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SUMMARY 

1. After tho Seoond World War,  Yugoslavia resumed the production of the 

lorry "Praha-Pionir" licensed by Czechoslovakia.    Other licences were ob- 

tained from the Federal Republic of Germany .and Austrian commercial vehicl ¡ 

producers,  Klo'ckncr-Humboldt-Deutz and Saurer. 

2. After riuch consideration,  Yugoslavian planning authorities decided to go 

into tho production of passenger cars.     In 1954 an .agreement between the factory 

ZCZ (Zavodi Crvena Zastava - Factory Red Fl,ag)  and Fiat was signed,   licensing th, 

production of Fiat-developed cars  in Yugoslavia.    In I967 ZCZ produced approxi- 

mately 54,000 vehicles.    Two other small factories signed co-operation contracts 

with NSU and Citr'ácn. 

*   This is a summary of a paper issued undor the same title as ID/WG.13/12. 

1/ Tho views and opinions oxprossod in this papor are those of the author and 
do not necossarily reflect the views of tho secretariat of UNIDO. 
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3.      The experience pained by the Yugoslav automotive industry in obtaining 

licenced fr m foreign firms  is recorded, 

4«      The ancillary automotive industries developed along with the automotivo 

industry.    Of great help were the existing facilities and skills* tf' fAc ioffficr" 

aviation  uelustry.     At prosont  atout  100 manufacturers  jf .art omo ti ve  part E exist. 

5. The  paper discusses comprehensively  the  relations established between the 

assenti;/  industry and the component-producing sub-contractors,   and indicates the 

problems   Involved.    The difficulties which   >ccurred wert,   of  technieoJ   (craalitj), 

economical   (price),   juridical  (licences)   and 'organizational   (schedules)  nature. 

The  paper gives  recommendations a'ith ruspect   t     improving the  relations between 

the  producers    >f  the  finished goods and  tin   producers  if parts. 

6. The development  of the Yugoslav automotive  industry  and automotive equipment 

industry was  influenced by  Government  policy.     Most  of the  factories were  estab- 

lished at  the  end   >f the planning period,  during which  insufficient  considera- 

tion was given, t)  the   conditions  of  the  market  and external competition.     During 

the  peri 'd •-•' seIf-management   (1955-19^7),   which fallowed  the   planning period, 

the market   i aws  began  r, o  influence   the  Yugoslav economy. 

7. In l'-Kóp"  the  "Economic Reformati >n!l  was  introduced in Yugoslavia.     Its main 

principles  are:      to  incorporate th.; Yugoslav uc ..n omo  into  the   international 

divisiDii of  lab mr,   t•> liberalize imports,  to subordinate the activities of the 

industry  t> economic  laws,   t> T>-<y  moro  attenti >n to profitability  and efficiency, 

to reduce means  of protection etc.     ,1 list   in  i iven   -f the  laws which were passed 

for the successive realization   >f   this  r-frmati'n.    These  1-ws nade considerable 

changes in  the  conditions   >f th_ Yugoslav  industry,    /añoné; the  vehicle producers, 

the main passenger car manufacturer was  particularly  adversely  affected when the 

Yugoslav market  was opened to foreign <• onpot iti jn.    Since  the  products of this 

producer    were  not competitive,  difficulties wore encountered. 

8. The present difficulties of the Yugoslav automotive industry can be solved, 

in the author's opinion, by means of nartnership and international co-operation. 

The Yugoslav automotive industry should continue to integrate and present itself 

as a single group. 

mm 
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!•        t* ftte •#* •»#«#•*• ^i^t^rv «f tht MOtift*««» fjffttt«**. til» «•*•*!< 

t*nt ani é«v*lf»«WMl  af f*t«  inénBtrt«« r*Í*t«É *    ti* «tt««»«tf* M*%#if*  * 

?«fetie«i«,  t*  »s n«**etsj«ry !•» tmí-m tía» att*«ttt«* tasfif* «Mt %n## «tai 

••«ond »frirM  *%r m   m\:   mm  t    #i*» • itWUlti mEmmmß  «f lito pfWM*«  ««Mi- 

ItMM jf Ih« parent   in4u»try. 

t«       An a*4u«it>%sAo« with ih« pMi Hi«%*i|r *** umtat «tut* #f *** M**» 

•OtlV*   induetr,   tri il   «tell-  -*• btMar  tô  ,*4*filî«V*  Ut»  pp^tflMt «ftMf I« ' 

relation« t*«tw*»«n »ut.*)ttU «AIM far turar» ani ratete* tfMfltottriat,     Il «Ili 

Am iteJte it «aaier ta %«•«•• tu« •*f*erà«H'*« mki%*4 1-1 %*• p«#i ««I WM «at» 

in which these  probiMM can te *oiirt4. 

|,        taf or« the Second '*»rl4 War» **f* «or* eta^Hjf,  -*ef»r»  1*41« %**#•> 

OBljf one factory in Y vinoni «vi* *mt ti* {*r^u^ t ^ m p^Nfriin  ia«|<*êa# m» - -t 

•truction of both «rutin*» Mié vnhlclee,     flue *** tha *a*JVi*e   umiltà riant 

(DCH), «atabiiahed in  Ì '. /  not fnt fro* '*\tr*á< , «h  »ft titwlié mm%mm tm 

Balitary planes eiK* ale-j wutufftctor»«! * nuaibar af part»  jwlar ite««**« fra«* 

ih« Preneh fira, Gnoae-Wne, rari s.    .lufea«q.Mnti'»  tr* l#V, Ih» IIP eoa« i 

a contract #tth OteonoaLovakia for a licence to pnxhK'« larri«« lof the 

l" RM-8  type) of   ! tona  loading capacity. 

4,        During the first y«&r the Y<i.?oalav plant  »aorta« »Iwaxitoe^Mtaem* vtJii* 

el«a for assembly only,  and  l«t«r »«at cm to tjtohiitv-ftntth vari*«« jx*r*a «Ni 

to tuild up sub-assemblies  and  aaeaffiblles.     In  the  ft rat  staff*»,  fMHiioftitlfjNKt 

product« (castinfs,  forftrifs «id «tamptiwrt) «era pui«lia4HKt fro« C «editati «va* la, 

but this practica was progressively abandoned ««it be©««*- pottifel« to 

facture them in the plant's own workshops. 

5«        Likewise,  the production of engines and vehicles by the MR «flotti»«*«« 

th« first step towards the establishment of related industries.    the first 

plants producing motor accessories, component.* and other items, were «stab- 

lishod at about that time. Anon^ itah plants, tost of whioh i#ere set up in 

the area of the City of ¡>ob?rade,  we .aay mention Micron, Nestor und feleoptiit. 

6. The general  economic  situation of Yugoslavia  between the  two world wars 

(I9I8-I94I)  is well known.     There    ere three characteristic periodai 

(a) 1918-1923:    A period of economic prosperity and dove1op»ent, 
which witnessed the reconstruction of the country following 
the devastations suffered during the First World Warf 
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f,      Puri• W» fi«t p«*-w IMI, l-MW**, +m ***• »«* ,-<tìiUvU 

•** «l %• i*l»U. iti «oow*r,  *»*• «*«** ^^ lht r*«"»*'ucUon of H* 
It tv«  kiiduatrv  and *hc  ntf.maUeation  of  i.a volito 1- paru,   4uoh  tn- 

a «arlaty of »odala  and  iyr-8 -  a**»   Wt   to 400 dirt'ii-mt vahiolua. 

It MM raoo«ni»ad  fro« th. wry l*?lnnltv: that mmn of  transport pi«*  a 

«Hit lap«*** part not only in aeonoaio aspantion but,  o*mÄ to tha cowplox- 

iiy of tha autwoUv« tnéwatry,  i» lnAiatrUl d>v»lopMiit m vail. 

\'ÍVV 

' -,::>W 

;;-'-"K 
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i» th« otmntrv nM in mMirn   M«   *    r .^,4 »M *%•»-»»  +>mm+. •«•••*•• 

iarly in th« sphsr»  of r.jswuni^tl ».•.   in4*trir  *i4   -*NH   ****»   W«"*^t  •*• 

ooncl'isi'M NU rmmhmû that  tu- >**.*•:*»»». -*f   >«s»sr t*l v#M .-•!•• ****** »• 

tstablishsd.    The nutrwiotiv«  industr* it*« a •»»**-• 14«* !**•!   **• !****?«•• ** 

not slaply to provide transport, »at It- whiw  tu«   *•?••••** «t««ê»f*lt*» 

tion, which i? -ui important  fi^Vu- m the .«ssf»!  ••flays*«*    *" **»'^» •** 

to offer encovra^wwnt  and  support  to « whoi*  *•*  of rsLts*  l«**mM.     Ü 

U with thQBe ends  in view  that   Vis  folluwin,*  ^iHUrtsMiUt »W »•*•** 

Haribor Automobile and Motor Factory - 
fovarna Avtoroobilov in motor^v Ilaribor (TA» J 

11.      In 1945 and  1)46,  efforts were mad« to r©-*tart proit»**«* »f 

3-ton lorries under the Czechoslovak Ucenns.    Un4#r ta« dieUlanr tn*« If 

the competent  planning authoritiee,  however,  the  PH plant (ftakoviea) «M 

allocated to the production of tractors and tractor sn-ins«,  and th* f*o4«®- 

tion of the  3-ton lorries was transferred to   «.arioor (Sloveni»),  wh«rs th* 

TAM factory  be*an   to operato on 13 -^roh 1947.    Twenty ssv *n lorriss wmn 

delivered from the factor:/ that year,     ks these were th« fi -at vshlcUs to 

be manufactured within tho  country,  the ¡nod-îl was called "Pici»«r" (Pionlr). 

12. During the period 1947-19M,  TAH produced 10,000 vehicle« of various 

kinds (lorries,   bucea and othor similar types).     In I960,  plant capacity r 

to 3,000 units  a year.     In  1^7,  TAu entered  into a contract  with tho  ¥••* 

German firm "Klockner-Humbeldt-Deutz AG'* for the manufacture,  under liosnss, 

of heavy  lorries and buses with air-cooled diesel  engines. 

13. TAM's production pro-^rajins  is a,¿  follows: 

(a) The  '•Pionir';  lorr/,  manufactured on the "Pra^a'' model undsr 
Czechoslovak licence,   petrol  engine,  70 CV£/,  payload 3 tons. 
Production of this model was ¿iven up in 1963', 

(b) TAI' 4500 lorry, under "Klöcicner-Hucboldt-Beutz" licenoe, 
4 cylinder, air-cooled diesel engine, 85 CV, payload 4*5 
tons; 

ross 

il CV - cheval* O.986 HP 
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!•! lilt fitti l«#ff t «»*•* *Mt«M«i*A«itH»ldt-lfcutt'' HcítiGo, 
• «pit****,  »IfM^»!«« 4l««*i «mi»,   tr». CV,   p^-imul 

|#| ti» «n   u+«   ;*rrv,   »»« -t«*i«m(  Myrufn'   typ« dies«I 

U.       *fc* imm  **^i^—!   ,   Ä.i#   r^Mij   ,,f ip-iai  v«hi.-l««  •  ««ed  on th« for*- 

%/*•*,,   #*--* «*t       ****,  r*rrt/»r«t%>r'i<>m««,  tij^in^ lorn««,  fir* 

«*,      ^-^#*«f|*   ^^,.t|f   f if M.   ttHMM,  tyt*» h:«-- rl««n t- 

êlUt   «»»I«   »«•#•   /-•<*„,   W*|ï    t*.-*   rty*-m-%      f   r.t*r*   in >t••>.,*•  -       ;ir¡¡o   it   w?ig 

«^  *•***•! »«*•*»   *V  *««  p4M4--'«4   **.»,t   t/#.*X    tf»hi   i«»,   ,.f   whi.:n   * »ufe- 

«*«»**«i #4p*»*» %##•      *». *..íI   « ,»#|4# th#   K»-*«ir»,     tpurt  fro« v«iucl««    tè« 

ÜP «*•*••«t «i »*<*«»«•»  í*i*» ««i-»*«* me »tye%m mmmhitm for wéu#trtí4 

||»      t«.   M« %*,  m4j #***c»-i,*«* *f *#**•»**• ««nial«« i« M» ««wtitf 

*w.U» **r*^ in» f**r»  11%*%tri,    *** 1*!%.* N»4%f     •% *& $w*ê*m%im pre« 

fPMft» i^i-^hMi »i*»** i * i«**!*» k»#m .««yi*f- • it*«**« ft««« j#*»r»f 

iMttttft).      f%»  ftf1  yr^4lN»tt««   N^n^N««M   l«  IH*   í li»**|^| 

JJ*» !«>#•* ******  **•»«•*    -     %*mt *   ,*»n«é»r «t»«*i  «*£»«#, 

?tjt»10l*-* ì-»if»t   »«uri*»« *   • **», *  -s#ttiiá*# *i***|  «n#l«Hlt 

IP tíf i 

PINI I   lam,   M* I»*«*   •   %<•»,   *-   4qrl|«4*«  *!•#«= f   «Xtf**»,   i*> «f. 

Hr HM étwt *pmê %tm p§> *$-$»%%,m •*# «#»«««4   ijp#*   -i   -|%y   -»^f   l>^f i$9ttMft« 

iMMi «aé «8*c»i«t IM*ici«« H*****«,  tippH*, •• -  } tm&4>* m %M* mmm -*f 

lorrut. 

Il,       I«  1-11»$  TAT b?o«4«A««l  il»  r*«#i»   -f  twrri«*  ***  a^««« %   ii,. «^uttiMt 

•f * ììmmm rrm m« i«•%«»•* r»i« *y^i«^«*,    f%* »t«M*if^l *-a.;  (* m« 

li^-lS-P Urrv,  j*^ria»4   ",s   iiA«t *   ^Unéjir *«*i*tt  A*4  *f|  s 4*** «M! 

v«hicU» »r« »l«w tat H -j« ifc* 8fc«i#4*   ,f fin* m***k,    ry «#>Mki«ii«j| 

eity hu r*aoh«<l tu« fi^it« «f i.ûOO  ^|fg » /«*, «M A« «Itti n«Mf. 

t*i 
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ïî/*«aj/i? 

_   ,       w« * — «Mí ## *n aaaooiatio« o ali ed 

IW (Intesta   f TitJ»i*rt ft*....*). *ith tu fcNK-r»« i« fcUwü. 

The  IW Ablation !• M«*  •* »f M» *>"«*««« 

FAF - Pri'>oj 

FAWW (íiKine »ianufaetwr«) - Sarajevo 

U Oktaawrl - U Ootobtr (ooetth-builaing) - atop«* 

âtttoltMOMrij« - Automobil« imt - ^afre* 

IKARUS - Zeeum 

\JÏV.\ - Pancevo 

2TJU - ZtRun 

IKT ("Aurine, mué tractor.) - B«1«M¿» 

Koapreaor - Oaapraaaor - Bel«raA« 

The chief function of th. IW AMOOUUOH it th. â*ili***a* «** •**• ôf 

cloa within the -.ountry and abroad «M 

transport vohi*lea. 

ijovo î'.eBt-:  iiot-.r Vehicle.  ln6wtnf - 
Tnduatri.ia KotorMkl2M¿_ÍÍ2vo ^fto JW 

H        Th« activité    f thi. and.rt.klae "«. t* first  lltdM to ««tfr 

«d parti.. -«M, T vhicl. hodt... «I ~. «n^tur.. *»^j£- 

clea ..I" Us own conatruction, Payload I ton, Ì cylinder -troie. W «ff, 

9 çy.     Frea-.it productif capacity   i. 1,500 units a y«t*. 

Kriyu.ievac Rlâ JäMgüillML^ 
Zavodi  '"'rveng   ,astava Kl"-"-1* 

i.; T..P ^rve.i.  ¿natavn  plant  wan e.tafeU.hed in 1914,   1« *••!»•»•• %* i 

creaa^ «a*.t .»and,  t„ .^facture U*t oo-aerei»! «hi.lt« -Ü» H 

froa the itali« a»«. Fl*.    H, production Pro«r«*a oepri... th. Mi-i- 

ins categorie«: 
Zut.vat    «>i;; light  lorry,  paylaad 1.5 ton.,  4 oyUnder patrol 

engin*», 4? ^'î 

Zaat.vai    n¿0 li Chi lorry,  pajloa. ? ton., ^f^'f %r°l 

enfine, M CV, a novalopwiat on *« îaatava-*15 dMif.1 

Saatavaî    1 JOuJ light lorry,  wM 1.** *t,  4 <V^ntor 

petrol enrino, (>0 0¥» 

».       Pr...nt «p-vlt»   ..  4,**   -«it- • Y.«.   «*" th«  '«•<>«t  °' rt,U* *° 

10,000 unit. . y.« U »h. Mit  f« /.«••    "«•*  » ""lrt **Ul" "— 
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been designed from the basic models described above,  including:    minibuses, 

aabulance«,  light vans,  light tipping lorries,  bread, meat and milk delivery 

Vehicles,   etc.      This range of eo.imurcial  vehicles,  with payload capacity 

ranging from 1  to 3 tons,  completas the production programme of the under- 

takings mentioned,  and adequately provides  for  the country's needs  in variety 

and quantity.    A certain proportion of the output  is also exported to coun- 

tries throughout the world. 

Private cars 

21.      Before the  Second World War there was no domestic production of private 

oar« in Yugoslavia.    The idea of setting up private car manufacture in  the 

country led to heated controversies,    Tho  opponents of the proposal based 

their arguments on the  following points: 

(a) The size of the country and the number of the population. 
In their  opinio.;,   a country of  ?0 million inhabitants was 
not  lar ¿e   ,aou-*h to  support  a profitable private car 
industry; 

(k)  The social  oc-ttarn  iu Yugoslavia.,     At   the  time when the 
quest io 1  jr .ia;r; factoring  private cars was being discussed, 
the almost general   opinion was  that  private  ownership was 
not the answer to thj problu.c of this  kind of vehicle in 
Yugoslavia.     It was  also  thought  that   individual  salaries 
in Yugoslavia would  not,   within a .core or less near future, 
be sufficient   f>r privat«  customers to  become an  important 
factor in the market  for vehicles;  some alleged that a car 
was merely  a  status  symbol   lika  a refrigerator or television 
setj   others  that  a car was  a luxury  item indicative of the 
owner's social position» 

Ct«      After prolonged discussion the conclusion was reachud that the private 

Mr »M a need for modern man,  and represented an appropriate element in the 

•taidard of living of a citizen of a socialist country;    that domestic pro- 

duction of cars should be started for the very good reason that the automotive 

industry and,   in particular,   the privat« car mdußtry,  had an important role 

to play in the development of other industries  iu Yugoslavia,  similar to the 

pole they had playea in tho development  of indue try and of the economy  in 

renerai  in the countries that  already possessed  their own automotive  industry. 

13.      With regard  to the possibilities of marketing,  it was agreed that,  as 

tM opportuniti«s m our own country were not vast,  the  industry should be 

orientated towards export«, in the fir«t place toward« the socialist couatrie« 
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where the potential market for automobiles ie enormous, and also towards 

the developing countries, in view of the high esteem which Yugoslavia enjoys 

in those countries, with which it has established close economic co-operation, 

both for its domestic and foreign policy. 

24.  It is interesting to recall with what reservations and doubts planners 

and economists embarked on calculating the production capacity to be set up. 

In 1954, the year when ZCZ began to draw up investment programmes for building 

a factory (calculation of capacity to be provided) and organizing the produc- 

tion of 12,000 private cars a year, the official opinion of the authorities 

responsible for the national plan was that not more than 3,000 units a year 

should be planned for; they doubted whether the sale of larger numbers 

would be possible. According to the Yagoslav Statistical Yearbook (published 

in 1961), there were 11,290 private cars in Yugoslavia in 1954. The manage- 

ment of ZCZ, however, saw clearly enough even at that time that a capacity 

for 12,000 private cars a year was too small to satisfy the needs of the 

market and to ensure minimal production profitability. 

25.  All these discussions were most interesting. A great deal was written 

and many studies undertaken on the subject.  It seems to us very important 

for the development of Yugoslav economy that the idea of setting up a private 

car industry in the country carried the day. The private car has quickened the 

pace of the people's manner of living and stimulated a good deal of initia- 

tive in the sense that everyone has become more interested in work. ÎJhen a 

man has finished his daily work, he embarks on some supplementary part-timo 

job, all for the purpose of earning more money so that he can buy a car. 

26. The possibility of having a private vehicle has changed the pattern of 

family expenditure; many are eager to save up to buy a car. Families go out 

or travel more often; less time is spent in cafes or night clubs; people no 

longer stay indoors. A private car is a great convenience for all sorts of 

professional people - engineers, doctors, agricultural specialists, lawyers, 

surveyors, farm workers and others. 

27. Clear justification for the decision to set up production of private 

oars in Yugoslavia con be found m the fact that the number of private cars 

In use in 1967 - 300,000 units - is thirty times more than in 1956. Surveys 

indicate that the Yugoslav market is capable of absorbing 100,000 private 

ears a year, and that there is a prospect of further expansion. Such an 
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increase in the number of units in use would not have been possible without 

domestic production of automobiles,  not to speak of the other effects on the 

country's economy,   particularly  in  the industrial  sphere,  arising from such 

production. 

Kragu.jevac Red Danner Plant - 
Zavodi  Crveni bastava   '"r-;"i',J3vac  (ZCZ) 

28. In the autumn of li)} a competition was held to select a vehicle to be 

•   manufactured under licence,     aoven    ¡urapean automobile manufacturers  took 

part.     The FIAT  (Turin)  car passed the tests satisfactorily.     Since  the 

Italian  firm had a -.ride ran-   if vehicles   in its   production programmo and 

offered advantageous terms,   it was decided to conclude a contract  for the 

manufacture under licence   -f its vehicles and for technical co-operation with 

that  firm;   the contract  was signed on 12 Aufust   1^4.     The technical  co- 

operation plan provided at  firet  for the  assembly  of vehicles.     The  next 

stage consisted m determining production capacity for the vehicles covered 

by the licence,   and  in gradually takin- over local  production of parts. 

29. The current ZC". production programme  is as  follows: 

Zastava -750  private car,  rear-mounted four cylinder petrol online. 
32 GV,   top speed l?1) ion/'.i: 

Zastava -I30C private car,   forward-mounted  four cylinder petrol 
engine,  60 ¿V,   top speed  145 km/h; 

All-grounds Jeep-type vehicle AJI-51/55  (Campagnola),  forward- 
mounted four cylinder petrol engine,   ó3 CV,   top speed U6 km/h. 

Soae twenty  special vehicles have been developed on the basis  of these  throe 

nodels (ambulances,  station-wagons,   special  post-office,  police and break- 

down service venicles,   etc.)    These vehicles are  entirely manufactured within 

the country except  the Zastava I3OO which was 3r
5  per cent  locally manufac- 

tured in mid-1967.     Production was  to be  100 per cent  local  by  the end of 

the year. 

30.      Besides  the basic licence agreement  si/jned between Z0Í and FIAT  in 

1954i  a number of supplementary contracts were signed in subsequent years 

under which the range originally covered was enlarged,   because certain models 

existing in the 1954 FIAT programme were bein- successively dropped and new, 

»ore advanced models were taking their place.    Supplementary additions to the 

lioence agreement were drawn up in 1956,  i960 and 196I. 

Hüft* 
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31. To complete its range of cars for the markat, under the import liberal- 

ization regime,  ZCZ enlarged its programme in I966 by -undertaking the assembly 

of FIAT 85O and 1100  11 vehicles     Some  parta are manufactured within the 

country but most come from Italy.    The cars are produced in limited quanti- 

ties  only,  solely  to complete the ran-e  and thus meet competition on the 

market. 

32. Total ZCZ production m 1967 amounted to 54,000 vehioles, made up oft 

Zastava 750 35|000 units 

Zastava 1300 10,000 units 

85O and 1100 R 4,000 units 

Commercial vehicles 5,000 units 

33. Besides ZCZ,  which is the most  important manufacturer of private care, 

there are two other undertaking  in Yugoslavia vrhose activities include the 

assembly and manufacture of certain private car parts under co-operative 

agreements with the  original manufacturera. 

"Tito" Vogosce Plant -   Sarajevo (PR]TIo) 

34        This plant  man.ifact.res certain parts  and assembles vehicles under 

licence from the .HU firm (Federal Republic of Germany): 

Pretis Prinz 1000 I, air-cooled 2-stroke 4 cylinder enCine, 43 CV; 

Pretis Prinz 110,  air-cooled 2-stroke 4 cylinder engine,  53 CV. 

In I960, the plant  assembled and sold the  following number of cars: 

Pretis  Prinz 1000  L 2,160 units 

Pretis  Prinz 110 240  units 

35.      The plant also manufactures motor cycles under licence: 

*¥axi" motor cycle, air-cooled 1 cylinder 2-stroke engine, 175 00, 

12.5 CV; 
"Prima" scooter,  air-cooled ?-stroka engine,  7.4 to 9.3 CV. 

Production in I966 was: 

"Kaxi" motor cycle 2,696 units 

•'Prima'   scooter 219 units 

The Pretis plant  is steadily enlarging its capacity for manufacture and 

assembly of cars and motor cycles. 
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Koper Motor Vehicles Plant - 
Tovarna Motornih V07.ii Vnj^r- (Tfwna^ 

36. This factory makes certain parts and assembles cars under licence 

from the French Firm Citroen: 

/vZL 2 CV car,   air-coo Led,   2-stroke  2 cylinder engine,   18 CV; 

AMI-6,   3 CV car,  air-cooled,   2-stroke 2 cylinder engine,   24 CV. 

In I966 the plant  placed on the market  the following numbers  of cars: 

•!LZL 2 CV 3?o milt3 

AMI-6 3 CV 435  units 

37. The plant's main activity is  in the manufacture  of light motor cycles, 

which was begun in 1956 under licence  from the  Austrian firm Steyr-Daimler- 

Puch.    TCHOS has developed these models  subsequently  m its  own planning and 

research offices.     The most  important model the Colibri motorized cycle,   is 

manufactured  in several versions  with the same  basic  features: air-cooled 

2-stroke 1 cylinder engine,   2.4 OV.     Total production of motorized cycles  in 

1966 amounted to 45,500 units,  of which  a substantial  number was exported. 

The plant's production capacity for motorized cycles  is  increasing. 

The plant also  produces small engines  for boats. 

Co-operating (related) industries 

|Ì|ÌSÌ^ÌÌ£!Lof_. jn^jnarnxfacturing programmes between automobile manufacturar« 
and related industry  " ' 

33,      The manufacture  of commercial  vehicles and private cars  in Yugoslavia 

has from the  first  raised a number of problems connected with the  setting up 

of related industries.    Ac  soon as  foreign licences were obtained,   it  became 

necessary to organize  these  industries,   since the production programme of the 

local automobile  builders was  based  on the assembly  of such essential parts 

as the chassis,   body,   engine,   gearbox,   differential,  etc.     The range of parts 

manufactured by  the Yugoslav automobile  plants was similar to  that  of the 

foreign manufacturers who had granted licences.     Domestic manufacturers were 

at  first obliged to place orders  outside  the country  for parts which the 

foreign manufacturer himself ordered from specialized firms  (electrical equip- 

ment, engine parts,  pumps). 
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39.      Thus the acquisition of the licence and the study of projected manu- 

facturing capacity, based on the manufacture programme and production 

capacity of the licensor,  implied a division of the manufacturing programme 

between the automotive mauste and  Us relatad industries.    Unlike other 

automobile  builders  throughout   the  world,   the Yugoslav manufacturers, 

because of their wide ran* of models  and in, u.,uil  u.,ou..t   of their produc- 

tion,  have beon  obliged tu encourage  the utmost development   of related 

industries  on  the  basis of spaiai nation.    Vhe specialized firms do net 

work for a single car builder:   tliey  have to covar the  needs  of the automo- 

tive industry throughout  lue cou.itr,, . 

40.       The  objective, U  ^ uttamod  were  the following 

(a) Specialization;     t.-uunin,  ol   s'cillrf perßo.-mal  oapab!• <* 
solving the protlemr.  that might »irise  in a particular sphere 
(in prediction ao :iell   a.   in desi-n)  for the whole domestic 
industry.    At  the  outset,   the  probi¿m of specialized staff 
was  particularly acute. 

(b) Reduction of production   JOBCJ:     Because oi   tha  limited 
aerial pfoâ'rTÎ^T^   -   "°*  possiUe for several manufac- 
turer*  to includi  the  üHX¿  part F  in  their manufacturing 
programme;     th, -nnnuiaot uro  -,f part,,  sub-as«mblies,  and 
assemblies of  the  ^  Kind -should be undertaken  by  indivi- 
dual  sncoiPlu.oi manufacturers  ;r,>pply<n- th ì whola automo- 
tive  industry,   incluais tho  tractor ar.d agricultural 
machiue-v branch",-.     The  drawback of this situation is tnat 
having / Pi.vU n.amuÊ.ctursr  for one p-rticular part  or sub- 
assembly  .Manine-;  a uoaopoly,   /.tn its  ^fi'oct  on  price-fixing. 
Such a. sit-iatio.u • '^c  create,  problems   In organizing a 
recular and c,itinaou3  supply of r^ts  for  th*  automobile 
builder,  Tor,   if the  supply   -.   parts or assemblies  from the 
sub-contractor « aine  to ;   i;top at any given moment,   the pro- 
duction lino  in th..  auiornobila pi.au» i-^ld automatically be 
brought to a standstill. 

(c) Reduction in the  axn^un^f^a^ital  investment;     The automo- 
tiVTTnZicTrTr^^eB  substantial capital  investments.     As 
financial resource 5  an   listad,   in Yugoslavia,   owing to the 
rapid expu^iun of   Lr.nusiry  and of the economy  in general, 
constant at.eutii-i rr.u-t   ao  paid  to  that  problem. 

(d) Utilisation of exi^tvn^anoçijv.:    Tho  problem here was to 
rol£e~ u~e~ôfTaoi lit ics* cri -inai ly designed for producing 
aircraft with errine:.; of  „raditiona]  design.     When jet en- 
gines were   invented,  Yugoslavia,  being a small  country,  was 
unable,  for IPC'.:  of sufficient  investrent resources,  to em- 
bark on the design ard development studies necessary to 
produce them. 
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Since, however,   these plants already had specialized 
staff and the necessary equipment,  they were to be the first 
to bejjin manufacturing for the automotive   industry.    Although 
this  situation had certain advantages,   in  that efficient 
production of parta   and  sub-assemblies   was   speedily achieved, 
it   had nevertheless  raised   certain economic   proLIems,   because 
an automobile cannot   be  compared with an  aircraft where ex- 
pense  is  largely  disregarded,   in the  interest of achieving 
the  necessary engineering precision. 

41.      The  importane- of the  rol*>   played by related   industries  is  best   illus- 

trated by  the  fact  that its  products  represent  40-^0   pe*' cent  of  the total 

value of an automobile.    ¿3  açainst   six automobile   builders  in Yugoslavia, 

there are about  100 related  enterprises aproad throughout the wholo country, 

but the majority  are established   in  Serbia or Slovenia where the main 

factories of the  automobile builders  aro located.     The development  of related 

industries,   leading to specialization by  individual   enterprises  to meet  the 

needs of all  automobile ouilders,   has,   apart  from  the  positiv.; effects  al- 

ready mentioned,   also raised problems  of an economic   and technical  nature in 

the relations  betwoen the automobile builders and their sub-contractors,  as 

well as problems  of organization which will  no dealt   with in a later 

chapter.    A list  of related industrial undertakings,   showing their location 

and field of activity, is <jiven  in Annex 1. 
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Il      TTtr^  PMTOIT.TTOM OF iUTO••"-•  TN YUGOSLAVIA 
"•   ,HUHUU*    HMkr. TrtB PSHIUI) 19 Vi TO 19^ 

42        T** forepoxn, account,   toother with tho statistics relating to produc- 

tion  durliu- the period   V^U^  Bliould give 00me id««  of the position of 
.    ,     ,        ,     Y.„ i..iri„  an(i the volume of  its  production. 

the automotive industry  in  U'   - 1-vi., *• 
4.      K.~  ^-r  tho relationship established within tue This  will   fari] Hate understand^   of  the relatione ip 

industry and the  problems ari.in, fron its  development  over this period.     The 

period 1955-1'*5 ha,  been .elected bccauBO   it represent,  a characteristic 

phase  in the evolution of th, Yu.-o.iHV economic  structure. 

43        Prior to that period,  Yu,o,ia.vi, hac  passed throu,h two economic phases! 

r ,,-ini.    a  nerioi  of economic  planning, (b)  The manned-economy  uerio;i      -  perio    o ^^ ^ 
during tauch  the  icier- I   ^ ;^ti ^ tc   i0^,   the 

an important  ro e.      „ ;    <,-f^,uremcnï»   Ù  undertaking was 
year when legisla ei-..  -;     '  l country.    Management of 
brouirht  into   operation  throu^nout   tftc  county.      w. «b 
Sïlkîn-  -a-  rut  mt,   the hands of the  plant  community. 
undertaKin, o   ,a, PUT i f th    decline of the admini- 
cle change  marked th- ba¿.inmn    of ^.^      conditions now 
strative planning  ;ui<i management  system,  marKex cor 
beçan to r"verri  the  economy. 

«u •   i „r «i--mfi,-wc   to" the automotive industry began in 1955» 44.       Tho period of sirniiio,tn,c.   iu. « 
since prior to that .„it* th«-., v«.  virtu.ll, no  automobile manufacture.    All 

that ex, Hod », in th. preparatory sta*, »i the only active producer «as 

TA«,     m, year ^ brought  th,: period to a „io«.    I« ^ " «»' *«*>   « 
i    iri„,im a ne« feature  into the Yugoslav econ- 

Economlc Reform was announced,  brim in« a new     -a 
,       <•       „f ;„~,rt- the way «a- opened for the Yueoslav omy!    throu.-k the  Liberalisation nf import., «. ^  » 

econMW to „:ar.  in the intentional division of labour.    The period 196, to 

1967 and  future pronpeots for tho dovciopment of the automotive industry in 

Yugoslavia ar    dealt  «th in a separate  chapter. 

45. Tahle .= below shows the .reduction of automotive vehicle, in Yugoslavi. 

during the period 1955-196f>. 

46. ^nation of tine table leads to  th,   followine conclusions: 

(a) Production  shove  a continuous  xncreas,      f^^^^SÎ, 
buse,, the «»«th rate may b.• «»«^ ^tio, Jf arrias 
1. the earlier yearrsho»n       li.    J6     t       pro $ ^ ^ 
and bustip ruaen^d the total nu.rmci *-M 

dation for futuro development. 
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Table 2 

Production of automotive vehicles in Yugoslavia, 

1 

Motcrcycl 

1955-1965 

Year 
Private 
cars Buses 

239 

Lorries ani. 
special 
vehicles js        Total 

1955 760 2,450 3,449 
I956 990 426 2,765 3,421 7,602 

1957 3,088 666 3,459 13,060 20,273 
1958 2,936 671 4,089 8,202 15?898 

1959 4,431 511 3,716 24,530 33,188 
I960 10,461 896 4,564 41,414 57,335 
I96I 14,999 829 5,426 37,751 59,005 
1962 13,125 2,144 6,454 31,968 53,691 

1963 20,923 1,823 7,975 43,113 73,834 
1964 27,854 2,362 9,081 48,142 87,439 
I965 35,880 2,287 9,572 48,774 96,513 

TOTAL:      135,446 12,854 59,285 300,31;'5        508,277 

(b)  The number of motorcycles manufactured,   about  50,000 units  a year, 
may be  considered  reasonable for european  conditions,   although the 
later years show a certain stagnation  (which is,  however,   typical 
for motorcycles  .and   motorized  cycle manufacture  in  riurope). 

(0) Manufacture of private  carr-,  which at  th.,  end  of the  eleven years 
shown  in  the   table reach d  32,000 unit::   in  1965 - the  planned 
annual  capacity of  the  factory - was not   sufficient  either   to 
satisfy market  demand  or to form an adequate basis for economical 
production. 

47.       The striking feature of  the production of private cars achieved  in I965 

ig in our opinion  it:-, almost   total  lack of profitability,  which made  it  im- 

possible to  accumulate  sufficient resources  for  future  investment and  acceler- 

atoci  expansion.    At   the  saine  time  production at  this  1 .vol made restrictions 

on imports necessary to maintain domestic production d Tin,'; a period  when  the 

market potential   substantially  exceeded national  production capacity.     Produc- 

tion of private cars at  this   1 ;vcl  did not make  it   possible for related  indus- 

tries to apply advanced technology so as to  brint;  the  prices of their  products 

within the range of world prices,  or accumulate sufficient resourc s  for future 

development. 
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ITT  TWTpnr-TRMnw OF BUSIICSS RELATIONS BETWEEN 
11   >ffin.TT~ .mi.n^-AND RELATED IHWlMljA 

Ag a PASTf, FOR PROGRESSIVE IHT^RjmoN^ 
 'li; TILI AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRI 

, ,    au ., T,in(i i .K^-iqij6 in privato car manu- 
48.  The situation observed dunnp uho p^od ly.y I;A   » 

/vu-    -, •+ + , r in Tv-n-Tt of the manufacture of commorical vehi- facture (vrhich is no 001tor in ri,p-ci 01 m- 

cles since thorc arc four such chicle builders eace ,1th a different rang. 

of production) has raised a lar», number of problems, which are reflected in 

tho relations between builder an« sub-contractor, on tho on. hand, an. builder, 

market and customer, on the other. 

49.  I„ tho period 1955 to !965 an atto.pt -a, mad* to find, first, tho right 

„ay to develop rotated industries: and .second, the host possible method of or- 

plaine relation, between the principal producer - the vehicle builder - and 

f. _DT.+ - a-.-..mblies and sub-assemblies, styled "co- his sub-contractors for part., ao..nuines 
i,,,. ,ri*h ;., detail in the following pages 

operatore". These cuestione, are dealt wi.n x.i leia.i 

ir the light of the conditions prevailing durine the period in question, 

detailed knowledge of all thee problem is important, since the relation, be- 

tween the automobile builder and „is sub-contractors are connected with those 

between th, co.mu.ity, the market and tlu customer. It „as only under the con- 

ditions created by th, .concie E-for. towards the middle of 1965 that it bo- 

ca• possile to bc(,n set«inK the« problem i„ , -re effective manner and 

„„ an entirely nee- basis. The exp.none. ;!ained durmf tho period 1955 to 

1965 can servo as a foundation for solving current problems. Th. aim is to 

speed up the expansion of the automotive industry and ita related industrio, 

in order to face competition on th. market more effectively. 

50  We shall outline below he, the problems involved in the relations between 

the automobile builder and his cub-contractors wer. considered at the time.  In 

the first place, an attempt was made to show how the various undertaking, con- 

x    •,.,*,. th. .ronomivE and technical advantages corned should co-operate, an e v.hat v:ere th. .conomi^ ar 

H-,,-  in i hi- r-r-ert. it was often observed that the degree of such co-operation.  In Liu., r^peex,    .a 

of co-operation achxevod reflected th, sta,e of a country', industrialization. 

51   Industrial co-oporation nade romarkabK proves, after the publication, 

in 195Ì. of the decree relating to the association of undertaking, and in 

1954,'of the decree relating to the ri.:ht of acquiring industrial property 

abroad. The latter regulated conditions for the exploitation of indugiai 

licences obtained from foreign firme. 
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5ti      There arc several definition-» of th* eMicapt ef rt«w-or, Mtim",  #f *ku*tt 

wa ehmll cite a fewt 

"Co-o perai inn   m   indi;   trini   *>r'>.iu<"i i   .    * ciiti   t 
in a considered  .¡¡..i d"¡  i-iy r.anr T,   M-    r«jult. 
reflected   in a Svriv'    ft   i;i i.iiji'; !   'in'   . ••ei.Tii. 

:  »•' i •!.  it-..- 

ill    u. 
the rationalization   .f   --¡redout ion   , t 

t U • Ì 

* 

• . í i ;      ar     ' '..    r  r. -it 

,,' ,    I-    VJi'! i''i      1;      ' i.      i • 

a'. ii\'.-i iri -.       n v  '.:'<':  , 

l     fît f • i   .       •'«'»!•" 

r   ... 11   !     r u'-'* r -a.- 
».   * h     •». .-4 -i,    -tv i. 

' . t*   r   i' 11 . ¿.'* loi, 
J      ,?*.!• ut »i'' .1'    ,     KT 

it 1 I V        Tipi'   V*   '¡* 

"Specialization  nr i .-t -  Tarati':.,    ¿. 
temporary e-rrani. i +1 -»r¡     i   er< ue.--» t, i. 
benefit«   to  the   ¡ irt'.-i     ¡ t.    ''.. .v. ' 
as a whole.     The: i.   ... - . ! 4 :     -ir 
of production cap.-': 
rapid perfectin-   .-•!' 
of specialized  p r.:-eii     i,   . < c:iei;iy   'i'•  •'   , «-"I   iiiv  d.    :.t,     '. . * 

"Industrial  co-open* ion  u-   •* M^.I   rri   toni   )t   ¡r'.i-'tj  i.   -i    i     iv. i. 
article   by   t;;o or   -rr-    i¡,¡«, li':J  ft itun/.-.  i'i'n   1 L     n* T    -Jir.vi- 
fact urinar  a Kita   proiunt    .v.T.   ra- i • 1 ;,-   •::   1-   ,#t   prv.-l.u-M> '» it.i'tr 
atid through   bett.r   n i I • :-->tiv,. of  •.'¡a-1 in • .w.viri ty." 

OP lastly,   as Karl Marx han  oaid: 

"Co-operation mean?; the planned,   joint participation of a Ittìfg^. mm» 
ber of perçons on^a^ed   in th.. same kind of work or ii. different 
kinds of related  task.'?." 

The  forero i iif; definitions,   and many others,   refer bacioni ly  to the  MM«*« thin*», 

that  is,  a more  advanced  standard  of or/ranization an.'  of iictribution  in tlu 

process of manufacturing the  parts of an  artici.:,  for  tlu   purpoue cf  achievin,' 

the boet  possible  tjchnical   and economic  condition;;. 

53.      As co-operation  developed,   various  problem:'.! ai«:?o  aro ta ,   io  that  at  th 

present time v;e  may frankly  affirm that whiU   we :r,joy  a  fairly hi,"h advanced 

degree of co-operation, i-:ith  ¿om,   dozens  of undertaking  participating.' ir¡ the 

production of a single article  (even more  than fifty undertaking-  ne   in the 

case vrith automobile  manufacture),   we are  utili far  fron   hv iuf ahi.    to  say 

that  the question of th. organization of related industries han been  compi eU- 

ly resolved.    We  mi/dit   ..ven  cay  that there  are  plenty   ->f  problem?  that are not 

yet  fully clarified,     ilo re precisely,  we  ;aay r^' that,   in   spite oi'  the  experi- 

ence gained,   a lar^e number of  Probleme  ..itili romain  to   be  uolvud.      if aoiu- 

tions are not  found,   many of  the  anticipated  benefit £ ,   which have  in   fact 

accrued in countriec wit ¡ developed indu, triet-, will  still  be wan tin,'--.    Natu- 

rally,  we do not  claim ii. the   present survey  to offer  auteontutive-  solutions 

for the problems that  face us  in present  conditions,   but v».. hopw from our ex- 

perience to make a modoat contribution. 
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M       It h» alro-r W. ro»rkU th.t th. INK* — " • «"*"'"1 "* 
^    t„«t    W-ln.twc,     th,,4».««. of or-*M»tion ,. w.«lv*4 

oconom'c Md,   in part»  i«*i** !
««*

W
 » ^i^ti^nr in 

t00  ,  »d to so», -tu.» «-«»-i«- -r th. p.*««« .f «T.-  ~^»"' 

Yugoslavia. 

55.     Wc havv to 4, al vitn thr     -e*—*"» 
(a) *, pri-^1 Pro^r. th- *n^r «* ti.    ft»i.h.d pro,u, 

(b) T,   .«b-oor.trVtor.  W - c«P^tin.   u»*urt*in. .  r..pon«bl- 
for so*.- P^Jt of th-, proüuct; 

,  v -*      «i    «-fir t   tft '  tt;    ultiwati censuiBvr. (e) Ai« con»mityi  thw nu-ràcd   »n.   v.. 

flu, principal  proUuc.yr 

*.     », procc, of «-..-»«ur.  of •• pro.!-" ,. <ivid.d »o«~- %* *«"'*» 
5».     m. pr» .,,,Urttl0B. of th. principal produc« 
proiuoar and th. aub-oontr* tor:.,    n. .,,•„«..»* 

mi of th. aub-contractor„ — «h    ««*«" «> "»* ^^„H?» „ 
thJr.foro th-i, ri*U a,,, otl^tlon. .. * or^t.o, of th. proc- 

production ar-j not  on th*.  iiac  iv/d. 

l th. ,ini.h.d Pro,iu,t.    *u -to... ,. —t.o on», »th *-"^ 

-t •*.«- «... o» th. — h.,«,.,- -;-— ; ;L 

—> <—* T" tTr.CTi :r:f lu- tiinin« .pw.-  partr, M<1  pronpt  aaU faction 

».       *. princl,»!.  th-t  .. th    (— of th.  fnn^ »U.K.  h- £ 

«mc-H <«* of  c-r un, .it,: «thu, pro.« r, o,  Vu. »-   »»< •' "»»l». 

mainly hi 3. 

w.      Synchro. ,,Uo* ». -^it» in ,-ucU« «- of vuoi  >^'»°^ 

hl.    ^ .toppo., in t>... proo.., of «»»f«t„..  On —  o-- '-7l
b^" 

tl„) cauo.d  * th, !«h of ,o., part,  p.«,«» of trifUn, «1-..  to hv .»PP- 

liod by ,"- .ub-contrwt-r, » V WMW .rropur.M.  lo... 

60. in th-.. -«««, th. rU.non bet««, th..- prxnctp.! «¡~*»- - 

th, co-opor.t.n, undwrt»»,^ m«t K- oUarl, .-*a pr-i-ly define, if . pro- 

duct of hi,;h o^lity at   lo'   cost if  to K -MMB-0. 

61. «, sh»W t„. ^, of th. rt».^- »ticl. or^i«. m. ^^T 

tovo .11,  ho «.t. » n-co uc, of th. p^iMHtH. of .p-oiUi- «-U«* 
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I« naiiufaeturlftf particular part« or aub-M««at>iI->• otlUtv- for «üilUd per- 

Mftnsl or • h tri» i y indi vidual  technological  pronti»»»  or mm? oeuipnwnt of a 

•facial   typ*.    Ar  tho sp< ouli«^ uadtrtakuw .usually .mnuf-icture«  theat 

parte for mn'i'T-ii  nan ^ fact .¿rara  v, *» -*rtiouì»r '.-'ra/vh Oí   industry,   s.ich *»» 

tit» autonotiVt-   lii-lurtrv,   th«   *. I ,:c<n ^a.1   indu  try,   thv  >r,achin.    t;uildin,T mdu»- 

try «te,   it   IF   in  ft posi Urn   f   tur:,  out    ,.  hi   ,. uuftlit.,   product   at  «ini»»« 

wet. 

62.      Co-o parati or, may *iao K   Ti un-0-1 when t --ir«-- air#ady ***ii,t   fiant» »n 

«nttoà eapital   inv«>~*tmcut ha*  *•*,..  vi•   .    Ttir mak#r of thv i'ini*hv<t artici* 

fi lidi it wnrth-whil« to maki- us.   ->f th^».- oxirti^.   l'acuitila in ord«r te r#» 

duot Mi o*r ^afito.1   in^.#t»ant to tho  la^rt possali!,   loved .     *»ut ht au»t 

always Nw in find  that the advint«***,  ¿rain**1 by a savuw Oh «apital  invest* 

Mut at a ¡riven moment nirht  b*.  Isrt as a result of prob lorn»  arising in con» 

nexion with the   quality,  (Quantity,  continuity or hi#h coat of ¡nippli«»* 

Otharwl»«» grave 'Rirtafcus nay be made. 

6î*      Not vvury purc-hast, of ar* art irlo by thw Wilder of th«   fini?h«.d product 

oonos under thv b-jadiruf of **ccH-cperation".    TV mmufacture of rtandard arti- 

el«a uaed by stiver»!  indurtrial con^ush.rf-  ae production ¿-oodr or by th-   narkv t 

•a consumption «."oods har nothing to d© with co-opvration» aa thuir nanufacturt 

If d«tar«i»od not  by thv capacity of th--  buiiu^r *f th*-  finished artioK- but 

ny «ark«t dunand.     1%,i tuchnolo. y of such nanafarturv   doc» not dupund on th*. 

arganitation of th..- principal  constructor*r ..roductior. proown»..«*.    Th»   »alter 

of th« standard product null;   it to any internet, a CUP toner»  Mh th-.>r th» 

goods ar# wade aemrdin*? to th.   d*.iU**n of fini: or «v varai eli «nig or on the 

basis of th..  ma* r*s rwn techniçm . 

64*      I tos»  falling und*.r  Uur  kind of he ad in/   include  things  li^1-  nuta and 

bolts,  light  bulb»,   ball  boarin:~s -tc.    All thetv ar- artici OP oeu<*ht ««ply 

on tho basis of a »alu? contract,  just liìcw oonnuaption roodt.    Supplì vre ci 

raw naturia!a,  ^notfQf and power»   -te, aru- dualt with, of course»  on the saia*. 

basis. 

65«      *W** manufacturer of n particular part or aub-aaaurably oan K o al lud a 

^ee-oporator*' of th-  builder of the finiohad product vhen tu   has or#raiiig«d 

hit own «anufaeturing procuegua an thv basir, of drawii»*?ê that for» part of th*- 

buildur*s e«n tüohftioal dooununtatior* 
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66, It is vital for the. eo-oporatin« manufacturer to poaaesa modern techno- 

logical  facilities.    Otherwise high-aaiality,  low-coet production will be im- 

ponible.     It  iR equally necessary for th   co-operating manufacturer to be ablo 

to koop ur with th., ,xpaníion ana ntwds cf th.... builder of the finished product 

and to guaranty   him oortinuouK   tel i very. 

67. <*t« will  noe L'.hc-.j by a  few example hov the  automobile manufacturer,  by 

insisting on not ,.;ayinr for a particular part or sub-assombly manufactured by 

a aub-con trac tor mor. than he wcuM have pai-l  for an imported  article,  haa 

obiif«d  the «life-contractor  to c_v\,lop mor- advanced technimie®. 

M.      The taanufadur-r •>!' leaf ani helicoidal  springs had stated a prie whieh 

Mas 100 pv.r nnt above  that quoted by  a foreign supplier for  the »ame product. 

after negotiation,  during   -fhieh the  eprinf manufacturer did his utmost to 

prove that  rw  vac working without making any profit and that his sellini; price 

was exactly  the   san,  >ui th.   cost  prie*.,  it war. amoved that a fvV? European 

•prirv manufacturers should te, vieited to learn some thin*:, about mod-m produc- 

tion technology.    «Ou-n he    aw how production based on advanced technology wa» 

MirUd on,   th-  sprin,- maimfacturor fully understood the ne-cwscity for chan#- 

iitf hi« own methods.    It wax th..n clear to him that  the automobile bui I dor MM 

justified in askine far a lower prie,.    After chanoine hit. production tech- 

nique«,   thv.  manufacturer in question wa» atl... not only to iviivar »pring» at 

a reasonable  prux to the dorn«.«tic bui Lier,  but  to compete »ucceatfully in a 

compétition orfani red by a  fore i--n lorry huilier. 

69. Th- ana*, thin-   happai.-.  ^ th-  CM, of a manufacturar of radiators, Mat 

ciaimyd that  it would be  imposable for hi» to tk liver hia producta at th« 

ptiee acceptable to th>. automobil,, builder,  and that hv wan Morfcinf at a con- 

iiderabi*.   loas.    After visititi*,; ao*e modem 2urepv«n plant»  the looal mamifa*- 

•ttrer realiSüd that h.  had to charge the whrl • of hi» technology}  th*. pao« ©t 

hi» production mm far behind that of tht fereiiT, producirá. 

70. Th%®e ar>. only two exa*pK-»t riiony e-tiurt could be mentioned Mhvra tho 

manufacturer of th, finiahtd product  maittud on th,  application of «owl« 

üfitnod» by th»* tub-contractor and provided hi» with technical ani ethar aaiitt- 

anoe, 

H«     iymoliponisatiOR of froduoti©» b^tttuu« the automotive  inéuttry and rmlat**« 

indu»trie« M well a« continuity of production are es»untial  factor», in 
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•Mition to cfuality and eo.t.    The manufacturar of a oowpHoat.d product may 

well find that he is co-opratine with «o«*, dotu« of othor undertaking 

(Hhioh often are r^pom-iM,  for 30 or 40 JK r c.nt, or  ,v„n mor,,   of   th, 

valuo of th<   finiti  30b).     If,   th r.fnr.,   sur-pìu,.   fPon eo~op,ratir,    -nnnu- 

facture ar.   not  ,,y„.îvro,iz I  ,nd ,,„,,,   th,  v^ucU   .uihfr vili   eithar 

find hi, WPk heia .P| wh^h o-atl,  merca,,» th« co.-t  ^   production,  or he 

will be oalit;ed to carry hea*y ,-tocka of nart«,  tyi.V   ¿p larr* ,^unt, of 

worki/MT capital and a,;ain incrc^inr not  ~rgt. 

72.       TTiw manufactur    ci    /,  ¡   nortr-rt   ü  ,    4,   .,  » „„j     *   / . „rx>rie,r,T   it  <•„  i;,   ;  product   (or  tint of n vital 
gTOWp of parts)  which ir-  not  lir-tit-. il   >y   t   <•*>   lf.  1  nr.     -„„„„i 

•«»   l   c"-lc l °r econome cone 1 deration» 
but is ai^ply du.,   to cirewfu^.   r.rultin,-  fro* .1  u -tnnution of production 

at  the   lUwat  of th,  r .,p.ctlv,   authoriti.n,  .-«mot be   considered  an vXnmpU 

of induatrial  oo-cp.ration.    In th.s. cM,t,  whil.  ruch a  ^haru.-out of th, 

production pro•,  mu,i b, maintains,   m our «pxnion  it  1E ft.co.nary to 

regularise  th, rUationahip by ond.avourine to ^«oci.t, or intrate produc- 

tion or *.r¿v   th,   und.rtaktvTC    THi« i,  th, only ^y to  brin,, «ufficia in- 

fluença to  txar on th,   aspect of t-chnoio>nc->l  r miir-m-r.fr.     , *e A    * » *      umuiu, lea rvmiir_nii-fitöt   1,.,,  a method of 

orpanitinr production that vil.  reduce the oooti: of aanufactur.. 

73.       following  this  ;>roe.-f»B of rtvorn-'    r  '-iti,-no v,  -»«    •   *e 1 1 *   « ta..«i.i i( ,   r-i.aticnB o-„t%f, ...-n  th«.   principal 
prodttour mid hi» tupcii  rr »1 lit  r*   r ,-i 1 »•   i  ;„ ••„    ,->  ,. 

(a) In r^puct of standard   itemr,   ,-ood? of ml-r.-et  to  •». vi ral 
ooaaumurr and,  is» giurai,   curr^a  conr-w.ition roou.= ,  a 
autpK  contrat cf :.al.   r   3Uff lcl,,nt ;   lh    K«B. '-tppiiua to 
naturi ala. 

(b) I« rv«p...-ct of th. m.tnufnetur-r.   of parts wd aun-o*;^hii,g| 

t.w.  th».   vub-oontrttt-torr  te   th,   v^hici    ^mildern,   thur, 
«hOttld b,. a cm.tr.iM   *. t ipulat in*' el -arly ill   th,  condition« 
a*v¿rnirv th-   «an-•-.:.•>.*. t  of th.   affaire of t»,,   und^rt-Oein^» 
oOACwrn^u.    Such 1 contract   should i-p.cxfy th,   huildur«* 
obi lotion tC' iu- hi.«  *\nuual  r<. quir.jmont    of  .,uppli,§ -..;X- 
elusiv^ly from th, r,uh~contrac tor,   pro vidua of ,-oursu,  the 
latter off, re tlu mrrt  -id van t •»«*,• o un t,,m» ,    Th,  contract 
thould Hk,vi«, rwnilat.   ih    ,-fu.,.   tion of t.ohnicai  Molat- 
ane« to K. provide«!  o>   th,  v,-hicK   ouildcr. 

74 Actual delivvn ^ of »uppli^ will h,  ,ff..-ct.jd on the taaaii of an 

oontract of aal. ooncludwd .,aol, y.ar betwe,;n tu. vehioU teillé*,r and the con- 

tractor of forint th*¿ noat advanta^voua ter»». 
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The sub-contractor - a co-operating undertaking responsivo for 
""     '  "' part of th- production 

75. Our oxp.ri.nn,  indicate   th:.t  th. unnertakm - responsible for producing 

«l. various paru-  aad th-   v-hioi.   >uiU,r hiv,  oppo.it. views on the tochni- 

oal  and economy  condition.-.   -ov.rr.i:u   th.ir relationship. 

76. Thw  aub-con tractor  f.l.   that  hi*:  economic  position is unfavourable and 

that  the  builder of th.   fmisheü product   U   ;,ttmr an undu.  profit out of 

Mocmhline th.   part, r.ppli-l  V,y th,  oo-op.rator and  .,„llin<; th, product  on 

the market. 

77. Th,  rub-contractor thinks  that h.,   too,  ou¿:ht  to hav. a proportionate 

«thare  in any ultimate profite  d,. to favourabl.  ccllitv; conditions for th. 

finita artici..    I« hi* cumien,   th,  v.hicU builder ought  to guarito, him 

a lonff-t.rn. contract iaetm,, over several years,   ton  for example,  to ensure 

his futur, „rouets and próvido som. motivation for the capital investment 

nocuBRary for profitable manufacture and recovery of expenses incurred in pro- 

paring for production. 

7ft.       Tli.  subcontractor alno  thinks that his ov-n production costs ought to 

be rwcoÉmi.o'1 -uKi that hio pricen should not be compared with international 

price,,;  th. capital structure of his firn ami his  equipment  constitute a spe- 

cific cas.; hi3  technology Amende on th. plant at his disposal; hi, techni- 

cal  faciliti^ raid po.^ihly  th.  volume of lus production may be smaller than 

tho«    of a dom.rtic or  for.-irn competitor. 

|9.       Th.  subcontractor i:,  act ea^-.r to conform to  the manner of organizing 

the aft.r-sal.s  n.rvice n.t^rL proposed by th. builder of the finished pro- 

duct!  h. wouii  prefer to arrange for th. maintenant of the parts he manufac- 

ture himself,  r .tain direct  sales for spare parts,   have his own customer- 

rwlations cervie, to maintain hir claim for direct responsibility for the part 

he manufactures. 

80.      Th,   auh-contractor wants th. technical documentation from which he has 

to *erk to becom. WE en property;  if a licence is  involved, he wants the 

rivant  part of th,  1 icone, to b. transferred to him with all the obliga- 

tion and right« p^rtainin.- to it.    He  prefers to be in direct contact «th 

the forei.^n partner who hac  ceded th,   licence. 
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81.      In other words, th. sub-contractor wants to be on on eoual footin^ with 

tho manufacturor of the finished product and thinks that any npcc.nl regime 

for tho vehicle builder amount,  to  something v.ry like monopoly and i,  con- 

trary to  + h.  cecini  relationship,   established  in th,   socialist   ,y,t.m 

82.       In hit;  claim to i ad.. p ;ilU.nco, th.  sub-contractor object?  to any kind of 
supervision of his manufacturing proc.s-* -  th    mi,,   -   ,+     1   ,      • ¿A-,-   tucccb^o,  tiu  only control  he  ic willing to 
accept  is that of tho v-J id     h-.-MH  r. ,,1^ *. v^.ii.i„   oaila.r who  acepte  or rej.:;t,  tho  finished 
parts. 

83.      With regard to proauct  development  follovm; ÖO,no technical discovery, 

or if th.  builds of th.  finished product  aok,  Tor som. modification or other 

xn response to market d.mrmd,   th.  sub-contractor ^U   a,T.. only w,en he 

finds this to his advantage,  and h.  is um;iliin . tc  ackaowUl^  thc vohielo 

builder's right to  carry out  auch modification.,   oft.n  dictated  by ütrOIW, 

competition on  the market,   on hi, oim account.     Th.  subcontractor want«  se- 

curity xn hi,  contractual  relationship and th. maximum opportunity for profit- 

ho  x, reluctant to make modifications  and strive,   to reduce hie  business 

risks to a minimum. 

84.      A considerable number of relat.d industrial  undertaking are of the 

opinion that  it would bo  imoo^ibK   to nnmni ,+    +u 1    ±     • ,, 
^ ulDK   co c°mplete the product vithout them and 

that therefor, th. appropriate  ben.fitr  should be  îTuarant..d to  them a priori 

Mont of the undertaking  m th.  r.Iat.d  induntri.e   think that  th. queItion 

of technology ic th.ir 0• affair and that  th. builder of tlu   finished nro- 

duct  should not m.ddl. m  it;   that would, imply hi,   interference  m the busi- 

ness manhunt of the undortakin,;.     The  .oaoitial  aueetion  h.r,   i, uhether 

tho technology is modern or out  of dat.:    that  i, wh,t  determines  production 
costs. 

85. Aiming at lar^e-scale production,  rdat.d  industrial undertaking in- 

vite the  vehicle builder tc  introduce maximum standardization  in order to 

reduce th.ir production costs,   since most of them are Reared to producing 

for a sincl. branch of industry - the automotive industry,  the electrical  in- 

dustry,   food  industries etc. 

86. As  for the principal  producer's demand that  the sub-contractors should 

garante, him continuous,   synchronized delivery at a predetermined production- 

cost  level,   the sub-contractors  think that to m.ot this demand,  the vehicle 

builder should be prepared to involve hi, ovr. investment recoures. 
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Community - market - consumar 

.     *    .,        B+¡r(. -in.Hr rtlv on the organization of indus- 87.      The third basic factor actm;   lndireCTiy 
.  .   fl    rn:r.. ~h    rolation£hip between the principal trial co-operation and influencing  ,h- relationale 

,ml  r bt,d  i„ttU-t-i«.l  undertaking  i?  the community,  which,   by its producer and reiatea. inua.i.i-' 
-,   a.,.,,    ni,^  .,+  c+inulatiiK   up-to-date,   com- 

f1,rni     customs an.', other regulation?,   aim.,  ..t  ..ximuia      , 
fiscal,  ou-u...- .onmunitv puts the domos- 

a     +-:^^,       T?nn  thi^  nurpose,    on.'-  commujix uj   PUü 

nctitivc national  production.     [<or  im- puiyjo   , 
tic produrr fac. to fac. »Uh  roroi^n coition to fore. hi. to orfan1Z. 

tho production proofs at —» cost,  to b- ir. , position to »--'»"»- 

»«Li oo^tition on th. do„.SUc -K.t and on forera -».a.  (—tS). 

88. Th.. co.unity i= th-r.for. .uch concom.d «ti. th, organisation of -" 

or„ industrial  co-oporation,  emulated to r.duc. oapita!  invent    di«n- 
,   •   x „,if„ +h,^ utilization of underemployed ish tho cost of production and intensify the utiiizaxio 

capacity. 

89. Tno —ity i. «od for th. expansion of industrial produotion 

tlou^out tho country-, territory.  It shouid ho possilo for snail spociai- 

i*A  fir- produce .cono.icaily not oniy to achi.ve worth-whil. .— 

Posulto, hut also to facilitato 30*. doer« of d.c.nxralisation, »» th. 

effect of clov,w down „ifiration into th, biL; citi... and diffusa th- apti- 

tude'for industry, cr.atin, an industrial worker eia.« in th. pallor town, 

and even in the villages. 

,0.  Th. oo«nity alno inci.t. on .an adopte aft.r-sai.s servie, to ensure 

r      Hn«in- of -oods applied and normal working life for the 
the continuous functioning oí good. ~uj px 

j ^,-v,+T»-i.-r.  The community insists also 
product, as is the case in developed countries Th. comm   y 

.-..x  r ««t. mrt- th, basic necessity for regular 
on the necessary availability of spar, part., 

operation. 
•+    +.V.- tv view that the problem should be essontially Ql.      The community ta^es tiv, view iiu» F 

Loived hy «, -voiution of »upply .an. — on th,  -*ot. --" 

oniy ooUin, prie, and produoUo» costs,  hut at th. s•. tx». tho ,u    tion 

tho quality and th- «intanano, of th. product on th. »«tot,  sxneo th. ex- 

pensive,  poor-ouality product ,ould h. .li.inat.d throuch competition. 

~ ~i «-i ~  fnotor in the community,   is even 92.       Tlie market,  however,  as a sp.ciü-  factor 
,   +      rtf i+~  int -rets.    A free market,   acting accord- more rigorous as a relator of it, interests. 

inr to the  lav: of supply and demand,  operates  entirely on the basi.        the 
,   . v,   oMnnod      It  is well known that the market, economic advantages that can be obtained.    It 
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acting through economic procossus to «naurc the boot poseible condition,  fnr 

the buyer, will import substantial quantities of consumption rood.,   thu,   en- 

couraging the maximum de^. of competition within th.   country,  without  tnkinp 

account  of any specific  circunutancen affectif   th..   produrr,   nucl:   ,r  iarv  0f 

equipment,   lo, productivity,  lach of qualifia nar^vr,   poor ou.li ty of raw 
materialG  ote. 

93.       Our market,   in fact,   by placing import,,! ,-ooda ride  by rid. with our own 

products  in ord.r to  influence prie,  and quality of donatio  production,   tend. 

to make ou, industry capabK. of facia, • un to  int^tior,-.]   cerati tion.     Natu- 

rally,  ,-e rnuot  i.Ti0r.  the  oceano^!  cas,., of certain import   fi•  taki:,r ad- 

vantage of the  demand  and off.r to  Deli  ai  outrarcoue prin-     -rn-1   -  *w 
t I •**        -   .L   V. -   X     •»•i.! feit     II  \l 

have boon importée, at lo-- co:-.t, th.. production ccet of .-jucb artic-Ki. beiac 

hiirh in our country and consequently commanding hi t. se-li in;; price.  In this 

fashion, such import firm, coll, et aa undu, eXCe.n profit, and to that end 

often cnffaa> in the importation of ,oods „lai, nerlectinr dirtribution of 

domestically produced articled. 

94. The important thine it;, therefore, that the market, as relator of 

sales opportunity, ehould oblige producers to keep strict account of their 

production corte, Swllin- prices, quality, arrangements for after-nalon ser- 

vice, regularity of supplier to the market and all the other demands of the 

contemporary market situation. Oth..r-i,c tlu. apposai of th.ir producto, may 

become difficult or it may happen that th.. appearance of ,, „ev local producer, 

better capable of satisfying the market demand, rnay put the,., out of husmeas. 

95. Last in the framev.rork of the community and the market com .c the individ- 

ual concumcr, the custom, r r''o i? direct "h- r-nnr,• J t-,nt- n, ' L     -u^-ajj conci.rn.u tii" t tiie community-market 

should act in accordance vitii th„ above rukc. The custom-.r lends them his 

assistance. The individual make, lus o-m p.rconal effort, .ven, to eliminate 

the inferior product by economic or political means (a.-ctor.-* meeting, con- 

sumer councils, the press ,.tc). 

96. This customer-action has a oonsiderabl. influence on the provision of 

reasonably priced hirfi-quality foods for oonsum.ro. At the prient time many 

articles are sub;i.oted te consumer criticism not only from the point of view 

of quality and price, but from the point of vie- of chape- and aesthetic appeal, 

design and modernity, ran^e, extenoivo choice of typea, etc. The customer is 
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not »iUine to aoou^ «tot « .»oiuot At oh «. ou* p.rh»,» «w lut «K In 

tochniquc 3l,ould runain anchad,    lb expect, continual r»d.rni ration «id up- 

„hould **». «,:ow, t, our o». country and tn.-,i donatio proUuc.rr ;l.ould *c- 

vaop »d «npmv. .^.•»f. out oi th. ir 0,-r, r,,ourc.,., al«,. ^Plv »P *» 

tii; for--i 'ti i'.'ií'—i'ft jr. r. 

97       „. ,r»wi„ *tt...nti«m to th. thr*. .lo-ntr r. forr.d to, our purpon. la. 

*.« to  Pinina t',-.  fore., at «*,  which -ut  h.  c,*.n into account in«- 

ttf for c,U„a=tcry and „t*V ^..lo^nt of inaustri,! co-optation    to 

obtain th. r.culW ,.xp.ct.d  * th« comity, th. t«rt.t »d th. individual. 
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98. So far, we have .aid nothing  about industrial co-operation with foreign 

eowitriee.    -here are  thre*  aspee,te   .0  consider: 

(ft)    Industrial   cc-operation M th foreign  coarti 1 em in  renerai. 

(b) Inclusion ol relater,   inductrial  miti taku.^:   i„  industrial 
co-operation with  f.reiin  -uuntrier, 

(c) Co-operation of  domestic  mduetrv  ...lth  forei   ,1  industry  for 
t.ie  purpooc  oí   ..oint   represe.. 1 at Dn un  ot.iev  market«. ' 

MUftri&l co-operatior.  m th  f^ei)1;  t-jm.-tnet,  It.  . enera 1 

99. in the  11,-hi of th:   industria'  „rnt^   hut  to ut ly th« forser 

Yugoslavia,  especially   „   re.peet   n,   the  n,n.i*r  ->nd  capacity of available çmU, 

fied personnel,  the Federal  ,'oopH'a Kepuhlic of  í^oaUvia «a« obligad to begin 

by acquiring a certain nu.bor 01   licences,   .f aelected branches oí   industry 

were to catch up as quickly as posible with the achievements of the developed 
countries. 

100. However coatly this procedure nuftht be, in  tre light of the currency re- 

source, at the country« g di.po.al,  it was never th« lo« 1«.. „pen«i»e than roin, 

on manufacturing with out-of-date methods an.i   trying  to  span at *„.  l^nd  hy our 

own means the some do.er.s oí ya«• of prrvre.a separaten*   ue from the advanced 

industrial countries.    A question which muet  be considered apart is  the choice 

of Ucences,  m particular the for«, ar.d methooc  that were aPrUeo  1 r.  choosing 

between licences and the problem, oí  rortracts concluded with foreign partner., 

where  cartain clauses oí   a  technical  nr  economic nature  were not always the «o.t 

advantageous for the Yugoslav undertaking because of their lack of experience 

and the know-how the foreign partner knew well hoi; to benefit  from. 

101.    It is a mistake to think that   „he mere acquisition of the  Ucence IB 

enough to ensure keeping uP with r-„w advaacaa throughout  the world and to aw«,, 

tee future expansion.       he purchase oí   a  U-ynce always  involves the  risk of 

trailing behind the concessionaire:     the  licence purchased it for what he i. 

producing at a given moment, when he is in a position to  provide any nece.aary 

assistance.    The  licence does not  include whatever he may  bo plannin*   to bring 

into production, whatever he U ia the process of studying  in his laboratori.. 

or research departmente, etc;  this means that rapid maetery of the proeeae and 
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u ^   „«.Mt    teit eervlca« and laboratori., eon- 
4tvlopm.nt of its ov-n research department, te.t aervl 

rtitut. « aacontxal probi« to which special attention -t b. „~n by th. 

purchafsirif undertaking. 
j ,.   v„r.n«iftvin'    Unfortunately,  in »oit 

1«.    1. this the waj   thir.pB«r. done ,,, lufo.lav.:.. 
.   .H»ir,«tr»«ioi   ùid not sncce.d throurti it» 

«H., H »ae not, th. Government  »dmra.tr» 

lK. and remuons ,„ drnwm»  »,  th. nec.B.Br,  ,^r«.,t. to    ^^J* 

Copriate approach to  th,  fore,  n partner * the U«» - «-»•* "*»'*• 

£Il.. the  ^,W »n»•.*. - ot,,.,t,ve or .u, ,ect,ve r.»on., did 

u t,nr of  mastery oí  production method, or of 
net energetically tackle xhe question of  mastery        P 

trenini  the qua Ufi ad staff needed  for future o.pan«nr.. 

!       *i^«u- ri*.rm«at*d the mduftry.    Oft»« 
104      That happant wac  thai   e cownercial  outlook panaaat.* 
lui.    moi uti ,v of partB dalivared fro« 
wourh, all that uà. or,aniwd waa ai»PUr  ^. *.a«».l. P 
viwufi'i Vnfoßiftv market at price. 
.broad and the Bale of th. f.ni.h.d product on th. l>„..l.v 

£„ d-ter^.d    th,B h,„ a „.,.«,. .»«— on th. d^o-nt o    «—I 

iTdo-Bt.c uch»'.«.      H. •, «p-ndUur. m  f.r.«r. cur««,  - 

another question, equally .»portant. 

«.    H -t  « o—d that th. _ ..t.. or th. ~^ ^^ 
,,     *    «h.« «tat« of affairs hv allowing th« problem« relating w 

•iibatantiallv  to thia »tate oí  »u»»»»    ,* ,.**«« pjofwnuB".' .  ,     froffi thoee reiatinf 
e —«»«Aiftior roodB  to he considered separately  trom xnoe« 

obtaininf of reproduction fooaE  w r.rt(,ur# tha 
*      *      -h,. r.«,ult was that  sotae  licanaae» war* ail« to procura tne t© invaotoont.     *h«î result was \na    •«• 

e- ^nrodurtio»   ernannt more aaai 1.V  than tra a»»»» 
foreifn oachanr* necaaaary  for riproducilo.. • »    . 

1.4   •«   rtirtiàir-   dl Storti onß, 
for iMMtnwt, which  in our- opinion  led  to citair 

10*      If reproduction resources and investment „ad beer, considered a. . «hol., 
10».    It  reprodu corr#M10naires ha« .tipulatad a period 
*,.d if the roiure-.Tta concludeu nth th« eoi. ape 

„ oh th. art,,!. »»,,««  to th.  Ue.no. „.Id h.v,  to » -.1, «- 

f«tur.d ..*» th.  oountr», ard h.d .p-c^i.d th.  invent r.BOure.B to b. 
r ^^„Ä«*ir manufacture earlier ana 

provided, w  ahould have reached th« .taf« of do-atic manufac ur 

h.ve apent leas in foreift. currency 
•>.«-. oo-ooaratiofl 

,«.   Th. «--».«, of P~t .r th. !,.„, ,0 . ,.LUd «—«« «*-"»•••• 

2»w u .n r.Utl0„.htP -tth th. ror.t,n und.rt.Mh« (th. .M^U.») 
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»4 hit sub-contractors, is another cpasstion.    The iicsnwe and th« undertaking» 

that supply him with various parts of the products subject to the   licence have 

divergent points of view on this subject, 

101.    The  licensee usually  considere  that  the concession of part  of  the  process 

of manufacture  to  a  specialised undertaking should not mean handing over of the 

technical documentation  and other rights deriving from  the   licence cor,tract, 

since that  would put  him   in a  position or t< tal  dependence on  the  work of the 

sub-contractor, an regarde quality of manufacture, selling price of the parts, 

the period of runmng-in  the manufacturing process, and synchronisation and con- 

tinuity of supplies.    In a word, th« economic side of his activity would be 

paralysed. 

VA.    He would not be able to approach any other industrial undertaking for the 

manufacture of the part in question or to import it in tine if the supply were 

not maintained,  if the price were unreasonable or the quality unsatisfactory. 

This would mean that the builder of the finished product would fail in all hits 

obligations towards the community and would invariably lose against compétition, 

abroad as well  as at home. 

1^9.    Related industrial enterprises, on the contrary, regard the  licensee as 

enjoying an exceptional  position, with all the features of monopoly.    The sub- 

contractor has no security for his investments, nor for the remainder of his 

business activity,  since  the  licensee might cancel his ordere if the price did 

not  suit him,  even  in cases where  a   long-term general  contract was  in  force,  as 

a general contract always contains f>. provision for annual contracts fixing prices 

for each particular year. 

11<\     "he sub-contractor also thinks  that the licensee should always be obliged 

to provide him with the technical  documents and sometimes oven with the  tech- 

nological documente.    Hut this is difficult, almost impossible,  since the licen- 

M» supplies  th«  technical  documents  (working drawings) only  for  the Hub- 

assemblies and assemblies that  form part of his own manufacturing programme, 

referring his  licensee,  for the documents relating to sub-contracted parts, to 

th« specialieed undertakings whose industrial property they are. 
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111 Thin is understandable since, in foreign oountriee, specialised under- 

takines have- their own research offices dealing with the parte they manufacture 

and are consenti*  thunsclvcB owners of the industrial property.     >he builder 

of the finished product   in meet CûE«S mmply provides the specifications to- 

gether Kith  the order for a particular part or ,roup of perte.    1 here are cases 

where the licensor  ie ur.willin,   to supply the full  cet of ocuoonte for com- 

mercial reasons and refere the  licence to hit,   >wn  sub-contractors. 

112 /ll  this means that  the   licensee is in a position to supply  to his domes- 

tic sub-contractors only  the technical documents  for  the parts that the  licenser 

produces in  hie own plant.    Consequently,  a joint  effort has to be made  to get 

hold of the necessary documenti»;  or each domestic undertake,  i.e.  the pro- 

posed subcontractor,  has to be  left to obtain  the material for itself.     'AIB 

does not imply cession of the  licence rifhts but sxmply the creation of equal 

conditions for the  potential producers. 

113.    A question of vital  importance  for the  licensee  and Ms domestic  sub- 

contract    , who make use of the foreign partner's experience is that of the 

technical assistance  to be provided:     elaboration of technological projects, 

participation of Yugoslav engineers and technicians in the work of the research 

department,  the  licenser's project planning and technology, training for tech- 

nicians and skilled workers in his workshops or in those of the specialized 

manufacturers.    From the economic point of view,  it is also important to go on 

to trade in supplies, i.e. for the licenser to undertake to purchase raw mate- 

rials, semi-fmished and other goods necessary for his product in the  licensee's 

country.    Reciprocity in the  supply of goods is an xmportant economic opportu- 

nity for achieving a balance of payments in  foreign  currencies. 

co-operation ^ ^-+^ ^*»«trv with foreign  industry for the purpose 
of  -joint representation on othçr_jnarkets 

114.    A good deal of emphasis has beer, placed on  this form of co-operation but 

the results up till now have been modest. 

Paths to follow - determination of the 
principles of co-operation 

U5.    Industrial production in the contemporary world cannot be imagined without 

local or foreign competition. 
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IH«    Our aim in the present study, however, is to emphasize that the prior 

condition for the most rapid and effective expansion of industrial co-operation 

and its streamlining is, in our opinion,  the need to discover the optimum com- 

bination of the three factors we have indicated as the essential elements opera- 

tive in the Yugoslav economy and which therefore are decisive for the develop- 

ment of industrial co-operation ir, our  country. 

117. Of the three factors mentioned, the most important, in the conditions pre- 

vailing, in our country and under our economic  system, must  be the interest of 

the community,  the market and the  consumer,     'e have seen that the administra- 

tion has modified the  system of foreign payments through a series of currency 

regulations adopted by the  legislative bodies that has brought  the manufacturer 

of the  finished product face  to face with strong foreign  competition.  It is 

well known that in our economic system no one is or can be exempt from domestic 

competition, for every article is offered on the market by a number of different 

producers. 

118. The community provides export incentives only to a limited degree, and 

there are signs that these incentives will be gradually tapered down, the argu- 

ment being that our production should be capable of manufacturing goods that 

will stand up to competition on world markets.    V'c can no longer tolerate high 

production costs for so-called '-'specific'' reasons, or "Yugoslav quality" products. 

119. The  struggle to eliminate these ''specific'  conditions  is,  in fact,  a 

campaign for advanced technology,  for the reconstruction of existing factories 

and the building of new ones, so  that our production costs may be brought within 

the international range.    This is  the only way we can beat competition in 

Yugoslavia and become  competitive on the world market. 

120. In every country industry is the most important source of material goods 

that form the basis for a high standard of living and welfare.    Por this 

reason it is absolutely necessary to prevent our industry, through costly ana 

inefficient production, from hindering in some measures the progress towards a 

high standard of living and general prosperity.    As we have already mentioned, 

our market, too acts in this way, and the needs and demands of our clientele 

work on these same linee  . 
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121. ' he builder of the finished product cannot expect any coneaasion on th« 

part of the community, any acceptance of costly  and low-quality production, nor 

any "understanding    on  the part oí   the consumer,    ¡le haß to adapt himself to the 

idea that any weakness of hie will  be  taken advantage of by his competitors. 

122. In our industrial  communities  (undertaking ) in  Yugoslavia,  the remunera- 

tion of the personnel  is always determined in relation  to economic achievement, 

depending above all  on high productivity, reduction of production  costs,  low 

selling  prices:     in  a word, the commercial  success of the foods.    L'aturally,  if 

the market, the customers, allow the  builder of the finished product no latitude 

as to  the quality  and cost of production, we cannot expect them to be  tolerant 

towards related industrial undertakings. 

123. It is m this  li flit that the relations between the- principal producer and 

his sub-contractors must be considered;  it is the only sensible path to follow 

if we want  to overcome current problems in co-operation. 

124. A system of relations between the manufacturer of the finished product and 

his sub-contractors tolerating a number of technical or economic weaknesses would 

lead inevitably to the manufacturer's ruin.    With this fear in mind, and being 

unable  to regulate  their relations with related industrial undertakings in any 

other way,  the manufacturers of the  finished product have  followed a different 

course,  in fact mistaken, but seeming to them a way out from this situation. 

125. We might say that the problem of organizing co-operation in Yugoslavia 

during the 1955-1965 period was not only in its first phase, but in some respects 

even involved certain  aspects of a crisis. 

126. The crisis arose, in our opinion, from the fact that the manufacturers of 

the finished product, unable to solve the technical and economic problems in- 

volved in their  relations with their  sub-contractors,  sought a solution in plan- 

ning the manufacture of items already produced by  specialized undertakings (or 

by undertakings  in  the  process of becoming specialized) within their own plants - 

assuming the form,  in  some degree, of autarkic undertakings,  a transformation 

for which there was neither technical nor economic  justification. 

127. "here is no reason why specialized undertakings should work for one or tuo 

manufacturersj they should work at least for a whole branch of industry.    The 

MaiHlliiiaiaÉB 
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URufacturiri of electrical ocniipœent, instruments, wheel», «te for eianple, 

ought to supply all the undertakinc» m th« automotive branch - privai« car or 

correlai vehicle or tractor builder«.    Only ot>  thie condition is u certain 

degree  of standardization  possible,  to  be followed  ty expanded  sena]  production 

and reduction oí   production route. 

128      We consider   that on the baaie of what *» nave just «¡*idt  it  ie possible 

to  form  some idee of the problems  that  vose  ir.   the relations  between the makers 

of the   finished producto and their sub-contractore during   the   195S1965 period, 

of the  endeavours that were made  to solve them,  and of the manner m which the 

conditions for their solution were  created during  the Economic Reform which 

governs  the current period. 

129.     The relatione between the manufacturer of the finished product and his 

aub-contractors can, in oui- opinion, be regulated only in the following manners 

(a)   The manufacturer of the finished product must organize production 
in such a way  that he manufacturée in  the parent  factory only parte 
of which ho can ensure  a profitable and hifh-quality production and 
•re capable of future  development and improvement.     Tor the re- 
Minder,  he must  make  use of the capacity available  anywhere in 
the country;  m  the  first  place,  specialized undertaking ir, that 
branch of industry. 

%h)   The manufacturer of a finished produci ,  while providing ir. his own 
establishments the rrost modern technology and  lowest  product cost 
(as compared with world prices) is under an obligation  to pive all 
the technical :>.r stance necessary  to related industrial enter- 
prises  ac  that  they nay achieve a similar  level   in  production. 
This means  that  he must  provide his  nub-contractor  with ali the 
necessary  technical documents which are his own property, or a 
portion of the documentary ma turi al obtained when  he  acquired the 
licence.     Subsequently,  he  rhould,  as  Tvr p.s possible,  help the 
related industry undertakings 01  his own country   te make use of 
the experience of the   licenser;  and he   should ask  the   licenser 
to do every thine' pcscible  to get his own  sub-contractors  to 
aaintain a permanerà relationship with  the Yu^osla^ licensee's 
Sub-contractors. 

(©)   The manufacture/' of the finished product should provide his sub- 
contractors with ful)   information about  hia own future projects so 
that they  can estimate  thoir own prospects, make provision for 
tppropriate investment;.;,   study the  technology and whatever iiay be 
necessary to keep up with the parent factory. 

The manufacturer of the finished product and related indus- 
trial undertakings should agree upon  the principles to be follow- 
ed in price policy,  taking  as their baeis international prices 
for the article under consideration.    The annual contracts to be 
concluded between the parties should establish selling prices for 
•ach year. 
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(â)   Tfc» relations between the manufacturer of the finished product 
and the manufacturer e of current consumption goods (nuts and 
bolts, li ¿ht bulbs, ball-bearings, electrical fittings, etc.) 
should be regulated by ordinary contracts of sale, as goods of 
this kind aro not   intended  for a single  client, but for several 
undertaking,  for  a whole branch or even   several branches of 
industry. 

(«)    Contracts  oetween  the manufacturer of  the   fir.is: ed product  and 
undertakings manufacturing   parts,  sub-assemblies, etc.,  should 
be  long-term.     Such contracts should define  the system of busi- 
ness relations  in  advance and deal with  the problem of after- 
sales service,  spare  paris,  approval of manufactured parts,  etc., 
but  deliveries should be effected according to annual contracts 
determining  the  range,  quantities and price. 

130. The long-term contracts  should specify the manufacturer's obligations to 

take the whole of his annual  requirement from the  particular sub-contractor, if 

the latter offers the lest possible conditions  (not  solely in respect of selling 

price).    The annual contract  is concluded with the undertaking offering the 

most advantageous conditions. 

131. It should be noted that the manufacturer of the finished product was 

under an obligation to supply all the necessary information, technical and other 

assistance,  to every enterprise interested in manufacturing parts, sub-assemblies, 

etc., for him under advantageous conditions.    This was his only opportunity, 

during that period,  to  bring  any influence to bear on  the price of the   sub- 

contracted parts and to ensure  synchronized and regular supplies from the  sub- 

contractors. 

132. Long-term contracts, offering at the same  time  a basis for annual  sales 

contracts, would have in practice slowed down the  future development of the 

automotive industry.    In most Cc.ses, such a contract would amount to offering a 

guarantee to  the  sub-contractors and would diminish their incentive  to  make pro- 

gress in the manufacturing  processes, to bring down the cost of manufacture 

and improve quality,  in  a word,  for development  in general. 

133. In the conditions prevailing  in our country,  all this would have  serious 

consequences,  for world progress in technology is so rapid and international 

competition so strong that anyone unable to follow market trends closely cannot 

expect any commercial success. 
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134. The livelihood of the sub-contractor who has organized his production 

efficiently and at low coat, and who can guarantee regular deliveries of good- 

quality parts to  the manufacturar of the  finished product, is not  threatened. 

Such a sub-contractor  is a vital support  to   the manufacturer,  and  in  severing 

the connexion the latter wo aid lose the advantages ho had;  his production would 
be  jeopardized. 

135. The manufacturer of the finished product cannot remain indifferent to the 

technological solutions applied to a production process by his sub-contractor. 

He must, indeed,  inBiet on advanced techniques,  and givo all possible assistance. 

136. To  sum up,  the  collaboration between  the manufacturer of the  finished 

product and his  sub-contractors should assume  the form of a free  community of 

undertaking concerned,  closely linked together by all kinds of mutual assis- 

tance and exchange of experience, provided that  theac  links do not  become such as 

tc   stifle initiative in .seeking to reduce  cost«.     If the economic conditions are 

such that there  are  several manufacturers of a similar part,  and if free com- 

petition tends to reduce production  cost  and improve quality,   it  should not be 

hindered by long-term  contracts lacking  all flexibility.     In practice,  it  is 

for the undertaKia-- concerned to assess the economic benefit of manufacturing 

parts, sub-assemblies, etc., for the aarufac+.urei of the finished product, if 

its chances of nucceoeful competition  in  ih^ market seem reasonable. 

137. These considerations ref^r to  the problems arising in  thp relations be- 

tween the manufacturers of the finished product and their sub-contractors during 

the period 1955-196?,  the period when th-   automotive industry in Yugoslavia was 
born. 

138. Lost of these problems were not  ~,ettled,  as we were awaiting  their solu- 

tion by the manufacturers of the finished product and their suppliers on the 

basis of their own experience, or because we  thought that the matter would be 

dealt with by the Government under appropriate  legislative procedures. 

139. Two factors  influencing the search for the  answer  to  the problems in the 

relationship to be  established between  the manufacturers of the  finished pro- 

duct and related industry during the period ending in I965 should be mentioned; 

First, an attempt was made to bring about  integration of a number of manufac- 

turers, the principal manufacturer and his sub-contractors in the first place," 
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setting up a single economic organization with the aim of reducing manufactur- 

ing costs and the amount of capital investment necessary i  Secondly, there was 

the influence of the Yugoslav local  government system, based on  the one hand on 

the political and  territorial unii with its ovm eccnonic  interests,  its pro- 

gress depending on  th'j economic  oppor Lu;».i. LJUJS available  in that  particular 

terri tory,   and on  the other hand, communal nself-managemenJ",  on  a large scale. 

The process of integration took three  different forms: 

bergers, 

Business associations, 

! ong-teri;   collaboration. 

140. Starting from thu assumption that many technical, economic and organiza- 

tional problems could be resolved through integration, the Government  and the 

national ceci;."1   ani political bodies  laid particular emphasis on  it,  enforcing 

its application in a number of ways. 

141. 'lhe process of integration,  however,  did not go according to plan and did 

not bring the expected reculte;   conditions ft the  time were not   favourable.  ïhe 

conditions  to which we refer ire  in  the first place   Ve froo play of the 

market and competition within an well  as outside the country.     It was not until 

thi.  time of  the Economic if/form  that  such conditions began to  operate,  and 

through the  import Oí' economic forceE,  to regulate the relations between the 

parties concernad. 

142. "he Government and t!:<? social and political bodies endeavouring to accel- 

erate the procoss came up against the resistance of communities and undertakings 

that had failed to und ¿retard its economic nocessity,  looking  on it  only as 

bureaucratic  compulsion,    for  this reason  the process of integration  during the 

period up to  19&5 did not b:in¿   the  desired resulte. 

143. It  uhoulo lo emphasized, that  the  third method of integration,  based on 

long-term contracts, prodvcod the host results.    It regularized  the relatione 

between the  partners, and helped to  define  certain principles  and methods to be 

taken as the   bani¿ for future  action.    For exampje. in the  long-term contractB, 

the system of determining  prices,  is,   in most cases, made  clear.    For  a long 

time  this point was  ths vital problem in the relations between  manufacturer and 

the sub-contractor,    ih.other good feature of the  long-term contract  is that it 

does not involve  interference in the problems of ''self-management'* in the con- 

tracting undertakings 
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144.    During this period the importance of the local communities grew consider- 

ably;  the maximum effort was made by each to develop its economy, and parti- 

cularly industry,  on its territory;  Lut m   the effort to  put  ite own  expansion 

on the  soundest possible  basis,  each  commune  sought   to  build up  integration 

within  its own borders.     Integration  of undertaking ut different economic  levels 

was attempted, without  consideration  for their technical-economic  basis, or  for 

their mutual  interests.    Through  such   integrations :   the  best  established under- 

taking had to  carry the weaker,   it  Kmg understood that  any  losses involved 

in the  organization of production were  the responsibility  of the  local  community, 

under  the regulations then in force, 

145. Ve may frankly affirm that  the results obtained during the period 1955-1965, 

were not  satisfactory.  It was necessary  to wait until integration became econo- 

mically attractive  for the undertakings,  ano +hus a sound basis  for a lasting 
solution. 

146. Of course this period had a powerful effect on  the  relations between auto- 

mobile manufacturers and their  sub-contractors:    production was expanding strongly 

and the  free  play of the market was beginning  to operate.     The number of sub- 

contractors,  growing to about  IOC  undertakings, also  had important effects. 

147. delations within the  automotive  industry were  also influenced by  the fact 

that there were enormous differences m  the volume of production,  technological 

level, availability of gualified staff and experience i« :,anufactunné  and busi- 
ness management. 

148. To conclude, we should lice  to cay a few words about  a very important 

factor,  ever prient in the search for solutions to  the mars of problems arising 

in the relationships  between undertaking in  the automotive  industry.     This is 

the question of the price  of parts,  sub-assemblies,  etc.,  and the  price of the 

finished product.    Throughout the  period under consideration,  related indus- 

trial undertakings  insisted that  their raal  costs of production  should be ac- 

knowledged and a certain percentage oí   profit  added to determine  the price. 

149. Obviously, acceptance of such ideas on the price structure implied accep- 

tance of the costs involved in obsolete technology and out-of-date organization 

of production methodn; it created a complacent attitude about sales, for if the 

costs were "recognized",  competition no  longer mattered. " 
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150. Acceptance of such ideas would have a negative  influence on the devel- 

opment of the product, even as regarde its improvement and modernization.    The 

automobile  manufacturers took the viev; right from  the  start that  prices should 

he determined in  two ways only:     Jirct, by the  free  operation of the  market - 

market prices,     in so far as  there might be only one manulacturer of  a parti- 

cular part,  sub-assembly ,  etc.,  on  the Yugoslav market,  consideration  of the 

market price would have to  take  iato  account  international prices;   Secondly, 

on the basic of the proportion of the  labovr-valuo  in the manufacture  of the 

particular part  in  proportion  to the  labour-/alue  it'  the construction of the 

complete vehicle.     :he manufacturer's technology would be used as  the  basis for 

the comparison.     If the  cub-contractor! s technology was on the  came   level, the 

relationship would be normal.     If the  L-ub-contractor-'s technology was relatively 

inferior, he would not be  in a position  to earn  his  expected profit.     He would 

therefore be obliged to improve his  technology.     If,  however,  the  sub- 

contractor's technology was more  advanced than  that  01' the vehicle builder, he 

gained an excess profit, and this prompted the vehicle builder to  speedup 

development of his own  technology. 

151. A great deal of trouble wr-n taken to get Ucee pointe of view accepted 

by a number of automobile builders ana some of the  sub-con trac tors. 

152. Vhc  solution to the jxrcblem of price determination has not yet been found 

and the basic conditions for settling so complicated and delicate a question 

will only be created by the application of the principles of the Economic Reform. 
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V*     Wy&OPyrarc OF T:F, AUTOMOTIVE  INDUSTRY  I1';'.)?;  1965 TÜ TFT! 
PTSSET.'? Timi AND rrs FíJTUT: r'^osl^icTS   ' 

economic fteí'orm  and  its effects 

153.     On taking  into  consideration world  ouononn. !,   a,,d   ;v,rt icularly,   induBtrial» 

trends:    scientific and technological  acfaovow, ts a>.d the• ,r application to in- 

dustry  on the one hand,   and on the  other,   the  political  concept of the co- 

existence of different  social and  political  systems,  the  following line  of 

reasoning emerges : 

(a) Yugoslavia,   though a relatively  small country,   with a corresponding 
market,   cannot  in  present world  technical  and sci. .itific conditions, 
and confronted with contemporary  technological  dynamism,  mechaniza- 
tion,   technical  and other  innovations characteristic of the s-nice 
age,   stand aside  and remain  isolated from  these  happenings; 

(b) Coinoidont  with the  amplication  of  the  n0ntical   principles of 
active co-existence and tne  adoption of rulos  to  govern relations 
between nations and governments with different  social systems,   it 
is  inevitable that  there  should be economic,   financial 'and technical 
co-operation between such countries; 

(0)    Collaboration between peoples  and governments  is  bound to lead  to  the 
formation  of a single world market  influencing economic and other re- 
lationships.     Following up  these  ideas,   the  conclusion was reached 
that  the success  of the Monome   ieform  in Yugoslavia should enable 
our country  to  take  its  place  in  the  international  market. 

154. we may Sa>v without  fear of exaggeration that  tne  Yugoslav economy has 

given proof of the desirability of such a course.   It must  not  be ignored that 

accession to the world market must  mean a somewhat selective approach to 
industry. 

155. This means that undertakings  in which the conditions and production   plans 

are not such as to enable them independently to put into practico the principles 

of the Reform must  integrate with other undertakings in their branch of industry 

to do so.     Otherwise they will have to change their production orogramme or 
simply fail. 

156. The basic  .>r incites of the  "fcononuc Reform are: 

(a) Yugoslav industry  must take  its  place in the  international division 
of labour to ensure its own existence and future  progress. 

(b) Its activities must conform to the laws of economics, profitability 
of production being the crimary concern. 
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(s)    DonwBtic industry ow be orotected only to » liraittd defrtt, no 
•or« than in the developed oouritriei.    The' policy of reduoing 
protection is bemf put  inte eífeet b¿ stag««,  ßraduat«d to th« 
capacity of each   industry  to aoply thp principios of the "¡sfora. 

(i)    Liberalization of  imports to meet market demands,   thus  providing 
com.«tit, m with domestic  industry  ß<> aß  to  stimulate  its spaodier 
development   and enable  it  to  be competitive on  both domestic  and 
foremen markets. 

(i)    The nati mal   currency -  the dinar - should become convertible within 
the nrur*    -r  leas  rc-ar future,   and   import  and export  problems will 
then  aBau''ii-  or   ant irei,y   new  importance. 

?h# euatooar-aarket  relationship will begin to act more freely and vigorously 

on donwstic    '.rodarti on. 

157.    To brmr  th*    : mci.let of the '^conofflic   iefor« into operation the 

National  Assembly and the Government have promulgated & whole let of legislativa 

acts and decrees dealing with: 

(a) The banking system.     The banks are no longer to be government bodies 
for the distribution of money,  but  indépendant organizations.    The 
other national undertakings are to oarticioate,   with their resource«t 

in founding banks,  and  as members of their executive Committees,  to 
take  oart   in  their management. 

(b) The credit system.    Credit  provided for borrowers must become dearer. 
The aim  is  to compel  undertakings  to take  steps,   in the first  place 
within and   in respect  to  the market,    o ensure  a higher co-efficient 
in t .e monetary  circulation;   i.e.,   to achieve  larger turnover with 
more  limited  liquid  resources. 

(o)    The currency  system,     ermit'in,   tuo  unrestricted  importation of re- 
production equi omen t  raid other supplies for  industry,   even though the 
same articles may be manu lac tur eri within  the country.     !iy this means, 
it  is  hooed   to enconrafo domestic   oroducers to   intensify their 
effortB   to  achiuv»;  price  and  quali  y standards,   and punctual  del- 
iveries,   to match tneir  fore i ^-n competitors. 

Obviously,   imoort restrictions  cannot be abolished at   one blow.     Over 
a specified  neri od,  completely  unrestricted  importation will  apply 
Only to some categories of f-oods,  with   ¡artial  restrictions  on others. 
Por some branches,   a system of general  licences  has been established 
for  imoorts of ..arts,   «ub-assembì ics,  etc. 

(d)    An act  dealirp; with  tile  integration of the  ca'utal of national  under- 
takings has  also been  issued;   its  object   is  to  brini?  into association 
the organizations concerned belonging'  to  the  3ame branch of  industry, 
what we call  a "horizontal  association**  (between the manufacturer of 
the finished  product  and related industry),   or  to associate several 
branches   ("vertical  association),   e.,:.   the  iron and steel and auto- 
motive  industries,     '"¡us  act  also regulates  financial  and manufactur- 
ing co-operation between domestic and foreign undertakings,  and the 
participation of foreign capital  in Yugoslav undertakings. 
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15Ä.   TU«»« aet« and 4iomi and other regulations  issued during the period 

have iutwtantially changed the operating conditions of the Yugoslav economy  in 

«•neral and  industry   in particular.    The undertakings arc stimulated to re- 

examine  in detail   their production  plans and utilization of capacity,  to study 

the level  of  technology reached   and  the  nrinci; los    -)   internal   organisation, 

the use made  of  investments,  organization oí   ualcs  ani purohasinÉ   departments, 

Marketing,  etc,    Yugoslav Industry  is at this moment pung through the process 

of iettine to work the principles  of the   economic  .feform which is in full 

«ting. 

offsets of the economic   ìeforro on 
the automotive industry 

159»    In the preceding pages, we  h .avo outlined  the dimensions of the motor 

and vehicle industry  in Yugoslavia se •aratt-1.-  for commercial and private 

vahioles,   its   production   >lans,   rar,r«  and capacity,   and wo hp.ve described the 

•arly stages  of its develo ,ment   (i;55-l%5).     :'ro ca-i now pive some considera- 

tion to current   oroblems and the   paths to be  followed  in th.;  futuro  in  the 

light of the  effects of the economic   ieform on  this  branch of  industry. 

Annex 2 contains a table of annual  vehicle registrations  and Annex 3 a table of 

annual vehicle   production in Yugoslavia.    ue shall   now explore the effects of 

the   economic  'ieform,   first on the   production of commercial  vehicles and,  next, 

on that of   irivate cars. 

(*)     Affect  of economic   Reform on the  production of commercial venidos 

160. The effect  of the economic   .ieform on the manufacture  of commercial vehicles 

was in the  first  place its  impact   on the  problem of  sales,   as  the  nurchase of 

lorries and other similar venidos  was governed  by   a novel  and  nurely economic 

logic during the  period of scrutinizing  the   profitabilité,   of  investments and 

the more effective use of workinp  cantal. 

161. Since the serial production of commercial   vehicles in Yugoslavia is only 

two or three times  less than that   of the bt/p^er  European manufacturer s of such 

vehioles,  the   problem of enlarf.inr capacity is  less urgent  than that of reducing 

ooats through  the  amplication of  advanced technology.     To achieve economic  pro- 

duction,   the links with related  industry  need  to be   irganized,  undertakings 

integrated and collaboration with  foreign counterparts established. 

J 
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162.    ''bcportation of these vehicles to external markets is a matter of special 

inportance.    The first  thing is to regulate  the connexion with the licence con- 

cessionaire in the  form of a "DartnerBhip:r:    to apportion the production range 

and programme,  agree   on   the conditions for  presentation on the  Dartners' 

domestic markets and on  foreign markets. 

(b)      "effect of the  economic   Reform on the production of private vehicles 

163»    The  situation  is  different  in  respect  to   private vehicles,   production 

capacity   is much smaller.    Serial    roduction of  each model   is  limited and in- 

sufficient for the  application oí up-to-date technology.    As  the cost of manu- 

facture  is high,  the selling price on the domestic market  is not competitive 

with that  of the foreign maker,  and does not  provide a margin for accumulating 

adequate resources  for  investment  in future expansion of the  private vehicle 

industry. 

164. There is also the question of meeting market demand:    the Yugoslav market 

potential is estimated at 100,000 cars a year, while domestic production at 

present amounts to some 50»000 units a year. 

165. A separate problem is the range of models and research on new ones,  as 

the economic Ueform has  proclaimed liberalization of imports and private oars 

are already being brought in,  and the local customer is in a position to ohoose 

what he likes. 

166. The links with related industry call urgently for organization, not only 

in respect of price,  quality and regular phased supply,  but also because foreign 

makers are busy introducing their products to the Yugoslav market and getting in 

touch with representatives of related  industries to make sure that  there will be 

enough currency available to buy their cars. 

167. These relationships would not  have caused  any uneasiness in  the domestic 

automotive  industry   if  they had not  been based on mere contracts of sale,   aimed 

at striking the international  orice  level,  while making no simultaneous pro- 

vision for the capital   Investment necessary  for  producing at  such  a price.     What 

happened was that the Yugoslav undertakings manufacturing automobile parts found 

they were exporting without making  any profit -  or even at  a loss;   all  this for 

the  puroose of getting the needed foreign currency,  and while trying to cover 

the losses by selling the same parts  to the Yugoslav raanufacturer at a higher 

price. 
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168. In casos where long-term contracts between the Yugoslav supplier of auto- 

mobile parts and his foreign counterpart are based on sharing the manufacturing 

programme,  making provision for .joint  investment,  technical assistance and other 

vital  factors,  so  that  the domestic sun-lier  is   in a position to manufacture the 

range of :)arts at   international  »noes,   and at  the  same  time able  to  supnly the 

Yugoslav manufacturer,   the  latter  is  b,y no moans  adjptin/r a nerativc  attitude 

towards such co-opcration.      The Yu/oslav market  will  always be  able  to absorb 

a certain quantity  of  ; articular  ty pes  of  ioreipi cars. 

169. Production and financial co-operation with foreign manufacturers,  and 

oapital investment  by  the latter in domestic undertaking,   is much more urgent 

in the  private car  industry   than for other   ty,.«* of automobiles.     \ contribu- 

tion  is expected from such co-operation  to  nel-   the domestic  industry  to 

develop in the conditions created  by  the    Iconoraic  Reform. 

^      Effect of the economic   reform on the manufacture of sub-contracted parti 

170. Related industries will be affected more  profoundly by the measures pro- 

claimed in the economic   ¿eform.       e resent at ives of tnese industries,   if unable 

to join in the international division of labour,  will inevitably have to 

adjust to the fact  that  they will have to meet competition from another manu- 

facturer of the same parts,  either domestic or foreign. 

171. The process of integration, inevitable in the conditions created by the 

Toonomic .eform, will be accelerated ?nd take new forms, more appropriate for 

putting into effect  the  principles of the   'eform. 

172. 'Mite recently,  a grouping of the  producers engaged in the manufacture of 

the Zastava private and commercial vehicles has been effected.     The manufacturer 

of the Zastava automobiles,  as we know,   is the   ¡ed Banner i'iant,  Kragujevac. 

The group is called the  -community  of producers sharing in the manufacture of 

Zastava automobiles' and  its primary aims are as follows: 

(a)    Technical  and economic analysis of each member-undertaking or group 
of members of the Community in order to provide for their participa- 
tion in the international division of labour;  examination of the 
possibility of putting into operation other economic principles of 
the   ieform and steps to be taken for that purpose. 
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(b)   Determination oí methods for calculating prices, taking market 
price and the basis of international prices as the starting-point. 

(0)    establishment of the princioles governing mutual relationships,  in 
the first  place in respect  of synchronized and continuous supply of 
spare parte,   after-saleB service,   conditions of guarantee,  sals of 
spare  parts,   etc. 

(d) establishment  of the  princioles  of joint selling,   exporting and 
importing. 

(e) Agreement with one or several  banks on the methods  and conditions for 
financing  simple and multiple reproduction,   etc. 

173«    These  principles are  implemented through the conclusion of annual contraete 

between the members  of  the Community;   there   is no  interference by  the  latter as a 

body in the direct  negotiations between  the undertakings concerned,   or in their 

right  to self-management,   an;; member-undertaking that could not  or was unwilling 

to apply the agreed principles would be eliminated making wa¿   for another manu- 

facturer of tne same  part or set  of parts;   or the vehicle builder could import 

the parts if necessary.     Tn this way,   a sort of selection procedure is set up, 

a very important and at the same time very difficult point in developing 

countries,  especially where there is a socialist system.    At the moment,  the 

Community in question is just starting up and if the basic principles can be 

successfully brought  into operation,  other groups in the automotive industry 

will be able to follow its example to overcome the problems raised by the 

bonomie   le form. 
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VI.    P^LOPEPÜKT P30SFÌCTS PO ; Tin! AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY 

174. Looking at the competition on the domestic and foreign markets,  and 

taking into account  the general situation of private car manufacturers through- 

out  the world,   we must  acknowledge   that   the private oar  indusiry   in Yugoslavia 

it in a verj   serious   position and  that   ite  expansion calls  for new methods. 

Por this reason we  are  concerned to clarify the details of  the   problem. 

175. ''•'hile  examining the development  -respects  of the  private car  industry, 

we shall at  the  same  time be  throwing lirht  on  the commercial  vehicle  industry, 

though,  of course,   aspects specific  to commercial vehicle manufacture must be 

home  in mind,     "ith respect  to related  industry,   its development   is closely 

bound up with  that  of   the automotive   indue try   in renerai. 

176. We are in the presence of hectic progress throughout  the world  in the 

private car industry.    Competition  is becoming  fiercer and fiercer.    The appli- 

cation of the most  up-to-date  technology  has come  to the  point  that the struggle 

to sell cars has meant the formation of a few groups of manufacturers who,  thus 

united, have a better chance of holding  their own, 

177. The Yugoslav citizen observing the  trend in the world automobile industry 

may well ask:    what can our automobile  industry look forward to,   in view of 

present world trends,  especially in the conditions created by our economic 

Reform? 

178. At the present time, there is one private car manufacturer in Yugoslavia 

and there are two other undertakings assembling private cars and manufacturing 

a few parts. 

179. The production capacity of The   ¿ed Banner "lant automobile  factory 

reached 54,000 units m 196/ - a figure that speaks for itself.     Such a volume 

•oarcely oermits the application of a modern technology,  the cost of manufacture 

being such that  the selling price cannot   ooesibly be competitive on local or 

foreign markets.     During the twelve years  the Kragujevac automobile factory has 

been in existence an extensive network of manufacturers of parts,   sub-assemblies, 

etc.,  has been set uo,   apt present some 70 undertakings,  which are official sub- 

contractors of the automobile factory.     rf we take into account other suppliers 

and contractors working for the sub-contractors themselves,  we should get a 

figure of some hundreds of undertakings. 
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180.    The after-sales service, represented by general agents,   independent 

services and authorized dealers,   includes at  present some 80 organizations, and 

there are 25 sales organizations active on the Yugoslav market. 

loi.    As things stand at   the moment,   and in view of the  characteristic trends in 

the world automotive industry and the  need to get  the "Iconomic  Reform estab- 

lished in the automotive field,  The   led Banner "lant,  as the  leading car manu- 

facturer in Yugoslavia,   is obliged to  sort out its ideas about future develop- 

ment without   any delay. 

182. The question  is whether,   in the conditions prevailing in our country,  an 

increase in serial  production to 150,000 - l80,000 or even 200,000 units a year 

could be the  answer to the situation and next, whether that would make it 

possible  to  conduct  a reasonably   independent   policy on the domestic  and foreign 

markets. 

183. Looking at the development of the automobile industry  in the last twenty 

years,  the conclusion is  that nowadays  international competition is such that 

the production of 500,000 units a .year is still not sufficiently profitable for 

a manufactureer to meet competition easilj'.    Some claim that   in the present con- 

ditions,  only  a production of 1,000,000 units a year can be regarded as a basis 

for a more or less  independent  policy.     7n fact,   if we think in terms of the 

number of vehicles to be built from parts manufactured,  series of 150,000, 

180,000 even   ?00,000 units may  not  solve our problem. 

184. The solution is to be found in   industrial co-operation within the frame- 

work of the  international division of  labour,   [n the conditions existing in 

Yugoslavia,   the series of 'jarts manufactured must considerably exceed the num- 

ber of vehicles to be built:    not all   the comoonent parts are manufactured 

within the country and we must  look for a division of the  programme between the 

counterparts  concerned in two or more countries,. 

I85.    Therefore,  we consider that our automobile industry can find a way out 

in industrial  co-operation with foreign plants,  based on ''partnership" and 

appropriate contracts. 

I86.    According to the data produced by the MIF-ICFTU, when they met at Turin» 

I8/19 December 1965» there are nineteen bib and thirty-nine smaller manu- 

facturer« making up the world automobile industry (not counting the sooialiit 
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countries);  a substantial number have already amalgamated  (Volkswagen - Auto 

Union,  Citroen-Panhard,  lennault-Peugot,  BW-Clas,   BMC and the smaller British 

automobile manufacturers,  etc.).     l'ore and more,  ¿roups of automobile manu- 

facturers  are  being formed in order better to  face up to  competition. 

187. In other words, the Yugoslav private car manufacturer, too, is forced to 

belong to a ,-roup of automobile manufacturers organizing industrial and finan- 

cial co-oporatiort and production on the basis of a Partnership" with the mem- 

bers of  this  international grouL. 

188. The  economic   ìeform,  the  objectives of which arc inclusion in the inter- 

national  division of labour,   liberalization of foreign trade and convertibility 

Of the dinar,   should create  the necessary conditions  for the   -articination of 

the Yugoslav automotive industry  in an international group of automobile manu- 
facturers. 

189. Detailed studies are beine made of this subject,  and the matter is not 

being left  at a purely theoretical  stare;  numerous raeotings have been held with 

representatives of the automobile  industr;,  from the "Jast and the 'Jest.    Meetings, 

negotiations  and signed agreements  have confirmed tho  legitimacy of the concept 

referred  to.     Although the discussions have not yet  been concluded and not  all 

the contracts signed,   the conditions established make it -possible to see fairly 

clearly what the future  prospects  are. 

190. Tn  this connexion there are  some very advantageous  (at first sight) 

propositions from a number of foreign firms.     Iowever, most of these propo- 

sitions  lead only to plans for assembling cars. 

191. Some foreign firms are endeavouring to resolve the problem of selling 

their cars through the  purchase of a number of parts and assemblies,  etc.,  from 

specialised manufacturers in Yugoslavia,  and some contracts have already been 

made.    These transactions are  out   forward ae a form of industrial co-operation, 

but if the  operations are analysed in detail,   it  is seen that basically they 

are purely trading agreements. 

192. Full  incorporation of our automobile industry in the  international div- 

ision of labour calls for: 
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A higher level of technology 

Long-term agreements between the co-partners concerned 

A considered  plan for sharing the manufacturing- programme 

Co-operation between t.ic  co-partners'   research services 

Co-operation  in  the  financial  field and participation of foreign capital 
on a "partnership"'  basis 

Co-operation in the sale  of automobiles on other  markets. 

193«     Industrial co-operation  in finance and manufacture with foreign firms 

creates  not  only the conditions  for  large serial   production,   but also opportuni- 

ties  for the  exchange of experiences between  project and research  services - a 

very  important  point   in the contemporary development of the  automobile  industry - 

and also   the   exchange  of   technol "vioai  experience-,   which  is  fundamental  for the 

reduction  of manufacturing costs. 

194.     It  is not sufficient for the   parent factory alono to be engage d in 

industrial co-operation with the foreign firm;  it  is absolutely necessary to 

include  related industry. 

195«    Obviously,  the related industries too must   oe prepared for a measure of 

division of labour,   as  is the  parent factory.      In the course of this procedure, 

the  idea of a "national" car,   trnational industry',   etc.,   must  be eliminated. 

The division  of labour must be  achieved through  industrial  co-operation,   col- 

laboration  in manufacturing and  finance,   "partnership",   always  in conformity 

with the  laws  of economics  and  the   influence  of the market. 

I96.    Our  impressi >n  is,   in the   light  of Yugoslav economic  policy,   that  our 

country's  automobile  industry  should  nut  itself forward as a united group for 

its  inclusion   in the  international  division of labour.     The time has come to 

effect  the  integration of automobile manufacturers and  their sub-contractors. 

197»    This  integration might  take the  form of a consortium or other suitable 

partnership system.     The  conditions  for the  expansion of the  automotive  industry 

in Yugoslavia,  which are  imposed  by  the economic   ?eform and by  the  general  trends 

in the  ''¡uro^an automobile  industry,   will  thus be  created. 

19^.    The manufacturers of parts,   sub-asserablies,   etc.   must understand that such 

a process  is  inevitable.     rt must be understood,   at last,  that there  is no such 

thing as a Yugoslav price,  or a specific quality;   there are only international 
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prices,  international quality and international competition.     It is a mistake 

to believe that any manufacturer whatever can stay on the market with existing 

prices or productivity or with technology   as  applied today. 

199-     There  is one moro question to bo discussed:     whether Yugoslavia needs 

several  automobile  manufacturers or not,     The  answer to  this question will have 

to come  from the market,  but  we consider that  our market  potential  is not  such 

as to be able to-absorb a wide range of cars of the same category and that  there 

would also be the  problem of  providing after-sales  service  for  the customer, 
spare parts,  etc. 

200. For this reason we think that new is  the  time  to  initiate discussions on 

the question of co-oaerati.on  between all   the domestic  automobil- manufacturers 

and the co-ordination  of their activity.     rt  must  not  be forgotten that   this 

will  call  for substantial  investments and  the concentration of qualified staff} 

the automobile industry  is a complicated branch of industry and of primordial 

importance for the economy oí the country. 

201. The  increasing  interest  of ioreign  firms  in the Yugoslav market  is 

entirely comprehensible at  the present moment,  v.ith the campaign for larger 

Dales at its height, 

202. There  is no  point  m harbouring the  illusion that an increase  in the 

number of foreign  counterparts'  assembly  linos  and   types of cars of the same 

category might resolve  the  problems  implicit  in  the economic Reform.     The  funda- 

mental  answer to the problem of the  Yugoslav automotive  industry must be:     pro- 

ductivity and nrices on a par wit 1 the international  lovel and higher profita- 

bility.     This means  that  we should not  try  to  solve  this  important question by 

measures of a commercial naturu, 

203. Now returning,   at  the  end of our paper,   to  its  subject:     "Establishment 

and development of the automotive equipment industry  in Yugoslavia",  we must 

emphasize that the  progress of related industry is closely bound uP with that of 

automobile manufacturers and their inclusion in the  international division of 
labour. 

204. The p-oblems considered  in this paper deal,  in the first  nlace,  with the 

relations between automobile manufacturers and their sub-contractors.    These re- 

lations and associated problems have reflected the development of the country's 
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economic system.    The development of the automotive industry in general, de- 

pends in large measure on the happy solution of the relations between the manu- 

facturer and his sub-contractors.    The question of the relations between the 

automobile manufacturer and sub-contractor involves  a conflict  of  ideas  and 

different   joints of view:     r.noald   the  industry  develo;)  in accordance with the 

laws of economics,  the  law of the market,   «uiu unù«avour  U   apply  a system of 

organization and technology  enabling it  to match the  international  price  level? 

Or  is it  to remain in  its present state,  basing 11B prices on the actual cost of 

manufacture? 

£05c    The automobile manufacturers started off with progressionist ideas;  they 

were the solo risk-bearers.     They provided the guarantees,  and had to face the 

foreign competition,   ine   jroolamation of  the economic   .efortn has  contributed to 

bring the ideas of the automobile manufacturers to the forefront,    "e consider 

that  the  near  future will  f,ivc a much more powerful  impulsion to  the develop- 

ment of related industries,   no- that  -olemicc on the policies to be followed 

have terminated and an effort has aready beon made to get   together and unite 

the  energies reeded  for more rapid  proseas. 

206.    We  sincerely hope that the  experiences,   proposals and opinions set  out 

in  this   pap^r will  '.lave a broader aiÉnií icance  t..i P^ove useful  to developing 

countries  f;.oin/- similar  problems. 

?07.     Tt   ie not easy  to acrpuire one's ov;n nxp.rier.ee  in establishing a new 

branch of industry,   even with the knowledge of the experience of ethers,    every- 

where and almost always,   in spite of ".::c:tlf,   desirec and not  possibilities are 

the starting point.     And it   is only in the covrse of practice,   the hard way, 

that one  arrives r.t   th- real truth,  sometimes  so simple and so clear. 

£08.   We believe also that  the success of the Automotive industry in Yugoslavia 

depends  on the  implementation of the economic Inform;  and for this reason all 

the progressionist fcroes in this branch of industry ara determined that the 

Reform shall succeed. 
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Lift of manufacturera of equipment for the automobile industry 
in Yugos Livia g/ 

Manufacturer 

1 Fabrika met ora (FAMOC) 

2 II. Oktnmvri 

3 Autokaroserija 

4 IKARtB 

5 UTVA 

6 I.îduc-tri.ia motor» (IMR) 

7 KOMPR^OR 

8 Industri ja motornih 
vozil (IMV) 

9 AVTOMOHTAZA 

10 AUT0KAR0S2RIJA 

11 SAP 

12 Poslovno tehnicka 
saradnja (CIS) 

13 ISKRA 

14 SATURNUS 

i 5      RUDI CAJAVEC 

16 21.  OKTOBAR 

17 Industri ja precizne 
mehanike (IPM) 

18 RIKARD B3NCIC 

19 P3TAR DRAPSIN 

Headquarters Product 

Sarajevo Diesel engines for lorries 

Skoplje Bus bodies 

Zagreb Buses 

Zemun Buses 

Pancevo Special vehicles 

Rakovica Diesel, engines and tractors 

Belgrade Repairs 

Novo Mesto Lorries, special vehicles, 
mini-buses 

Ljubljana Buses, bodywork and heating 
apparatus 

Novi Sad Buses 

Ljubljana Bu3es 

Ljubljana Instruments, accessories, 
lighting equipment, filters 

Kranj Engine fittings 

Ljubljana Lighting equipment 

Banja Luka Instruments and accessories 

Kragujovac Tihgine and vehicle equipment 

Beograd Injection pumps and carburet- 
tors 

Rijeka Injection pumps 

Mladcnovac Piston ringt;, grey iron cart- 
ings,  light m-tal  forgingc and 
stampini: s 

a/    Data taken from the booklet The Automobile Industry of Yugoslavia in l'j6'!, 
published by the Motor Manufacturers Bureau,  Belgrado. 

*ÈËÈ 
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Manufacturer 

20  2?. MART 

23 FADIP 

24 S0K0 

25 Mitrovacka industri ja 
ventila (HIV) 

26 STROJNÏÏ DELATOICS 

27 JOZi: KERENCIC" 

28 TELEOPTIK 

29 TORPEDO 

30 PAP 

3i ATKOC 

32 AUTODUBRAVA 

33 AIÎTOPROMET 

34 AVTOJLSKTRO 

V) AVTOPREVOZ 

36 BOROVO 

37 BRATCTVO 

38 DJURO SALAJ 

Headquarters 

Novi Sad 

21 Tovarna avtoopremc (TAP)      Ptuj 

22 Industri ja lezaja (ILK)        Ko tor 

Booej 

Hostal 

Sremska 
Mitrovica 

Ptuj 

Ornioz 

Zomun 

lijeka 

Gornji 
Milanovac 

Maribor 

Zagreb 

Mü 

Tolmin 

Tolmin 

Borovo 

Novi Travnik 

Nis 

Product 

Piston TXìV;B,  cylinders, groy 
iron castings 

Vehicle equipment 

Plain hoarirv-3, aleeves and 
bushings for internal combue- 
tion entinen» comprensora and 
machine: 

Li,;htinf oquipmont 

Universal joints and steering 
«;ear 

Valvoc for internal combustion 
engines 

Rubber items for vehicles 

Stampings and parts in plas- 
tic materials 

Instruments and accessories 

Industrial diesici engines and 
vehicle engines 

Automobile parts 

Miscellaneous parts for auto- 
mobiles 

Special bodywork 

Special bodywork 

Sparking plugs and oloctrioal 
items 

Special bodywork 

Tires 

Caterpillar tractors, forging« 
for vehicles 

Aluminium and aluminium alloy 
parts, mouldings' 
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J9 SLMI 

40 FA3RIXA AN0RÎXZ3IA 

41 PABRIKA 7AG0KA 

42 PATX» 

43 HAZ 

44 flUft 

45 Induatrij* 

•paratev (IFA) 

m IC 

4Î IXHBTUJA 3TAICLA 

4§ ISM 

I "AS 

5» JWOJO 

Si iwmwm 

V UMMSKIM 

31 UXVMàU 

W 
Kmmmm amwà 

» omit 

5i um 

5? uni" 

m unici mMwm 

Cmucc 

Pria tuia 

KraljcVD 

9ur4ulica 

C*1J# 

Gena 

li« 

Pus e box LS 

S»ck absorbers 

Leaf sprinta  for vehicle» 

BraJu and clutch lining 

Tr.'ìko 'inü clutch linia-g 

13on--.tits for cil,  »ir and 
pvtrol  filtorr,  leal  oprints 

Piping fcr fu«,l and huat 
ooñductor::-. 

fem «ft«! roller-bearing* 

Safety i'-l»ae  for automobiles 

^Xwctrical  oqui patent for 
nutoawbü-.* 

Trailer«, uuau-trai lora and 
cp.cial  trailers 

Stw» l  forran« 

4 and clutch lining*( 

te 

Sp»öia4 bod/vork 

tVàbca in cardboard« 

Dic-nta^pin,-« and ««ft 
tool« 

lattari MI 

If«»  OMti&£*t t if©« 

fto^forroue • tapping* and 
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Manufacturer 

60 MILOJ?! ZAICIC 

61 MUNJA 

62 NOVA OPREMA 

63 KOVOSADSKA PABRIKA 
KATJìIA 

64 OBRTNO TORBARSTVO IN 
SEDLARSTVO 

65 Orot.ka 

66 18.  NOV^TBAR 

67 PANOMIJA 

68 PROGRES 

69 PRVA P^OLETKA 

70 PRVI PARTIZAN 

71 REKORD 

72 RIS 

73 RlffiH 

74 SàVA 

75 SLOBODÄ 

76 TAD 

77 INDUSTRIJA PILCA 
I 0REB3KA (TATKO) 

78 TEHNIKA 

79 TEHNOGUMA 

80 T3HN0DTR0J 

Headquarters 

Kruc-evac 

Zagreb 

Slovenj. Gradee 

Novi Sad 

Maribor 

Oroslavlje 

Orahovac 

Murska Sobota 

Raska 

Trstenik 

Titovo Uzicc 

Rakovica 

Product 

Tiros, articles in agglomera- 
ted rubber 

Batterico (lead) 

Seats and scat-trim 

lastricai wiring and cables 

Seats and leather work 

Canvas tiltr. 

Items in plastics 

Ported toolc 

Boltc, nuts etc. 

Ifrdraulic and pneumatic 
equipment,   shock absorbers 

Valves and   siriterized metal 
parts for vehicle^ 

Items in rubber for automo- 
biles 

Zagreb Items in rubber for automo-      j 

biles                        j 

Kocani Parts for automobiles 

Kranj Tires and rubber items for 
automobiles 

Topóla Castings 

• 
Bjelovar Siluntblocs for automobiles 

Prokuplje Anti-noise insulation 

Kula Screen-washers 

Batocina Items in rubber and plastic 
for automobiles 

L.iutomcr Trailers 
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Manufacturer 

81      TESÎIILKA 

8?  TIOAR 

94 ZASTAVA 

95 ZAMPRES 

96 ZELEZARNA STORE 

97 Z3LEZAHNA RAVNE 

Headquarters 

Medvode 

Pirot 

83 TOVARNA tMAJLIRAHE 
POSODE 

Col je 

84 TOVARNA UnilJA Slovonj Gradac 

85 TOVARMA IHRIO Losco pri  Blodu 

86 TRUDBEHIK Doboj 

87 TVORNICA HADIÏISKIH 
D2L0VA  (TKD) 

Novi 3ad 

88 IZV BORI3 KIDRIC Maribor 

89 UDARIÌIK Voliko Gradiate 

90 UNIVERZAL Mn ja Luka 

91 UTEHZILIJA Boograd 

92 VIT0J3VAC Vrnjci 

93 VOZILA CORICA SoBipotar pri 
Oorici 

Knie 

Svilajnac 

STORE pri Celju 

Ravno na 
Koroskom 

Product 

Gaskets,  filter elements, 
clutch linings,  pinions and 
stampinovi 

Tires,   items  in rubber,   foam 
rubber 

Chassis and uhwels 

Upholstery for seats 

Chains  for vehicles 

Acnecnoriws,  t: parking plugs 

BoltS|   nutu,   etc. 

Bodyvork 

Accelerator pedals 

Automobile and ¿ara^e equip- 
ment,   hydraulic lifts 

ThrottU  controlo 

Items»  in rubber 

Trail uro,  swmi-trailore and 
special   traiKrr, 

Service station equipment, 
tools  for vehieleo 

Bolta,   nut&,   etc. 

Iron oaetin^e 

Steul forrrin^o and cantinas, 
loaf spring 
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Annual registrai 

Annex 2 

.-ce Invia Lou::  oí' v.. hiclwc  ih Yii ¡i/ 

Year 
Motor-- Privet .: 

air;: 1-w.c î.iOrriv. :.• 

Special 
V. ¡>' cl v. 

Road and 
Agricultural 

trx'-lorc' 

1938 7,661 13,561 94'' 4SP86 

1947 10,984 6,634 1->1 H,92¿ 1,170 — 

1943 11,398 7,195 936 15,7tí3 1,178 - 

1949 11,240 7,25'- 1,093 16,041 1,429 - 

1950 11,416 6,455 1,144 16,064 i, 395 379 
1951 9,254 6,016 1,171 15,322 1,155 366 

195? 10,783 0,54? 1,354 17,957 1,305 902 

1953 12.34P 10,171 1,591 19,844 1,500 3,038 

1?54 11,093 11,290 2 119 2Ü,2Ó0 1,566 3,870 

1955 12,541 1,-, ¿'-.^ 2,356 21,074 1,861 4,999 

1956 15,586 14,664 2,/01 ?l,ll"1 2,030 6,134 

1957 26,4?4 ?l,5?o ?%763 2,575 9,079 
1958 371649 '¿r, i«J4 :j,9io ^8,48? 3,075 1^,148 

1959 54,517 39,0,? 4,6P0 31,535 3,519 14»»69 
i960 69J66 54,257 5,15« 33,527 3,984 17,196 
I96I 72,156 75,587 %2V 32,389 4,065 14,061 

1962 91,005 97,94? 6,14* 37,703 4,434 15,887 

I9O 97,977 11% 534 6,634 4% 374 5,057 16,86ft 

I'M 10?,16« «1,79^ 7,574 4«,902 6,021 17,696 

im 106,596 186,319 8,^27 57,660 6,663 19»16© 
kr}tlK) 112,11« 251,144 9tèìé 70,115 7.ÎT9 21,274 

y   Ê*t* fron th« tmgmlwt Stati filati T«arbeok« 
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IV.ì 

Annua!   proo .U;:t.ÌO!l   OÍ" (.lìlrVlobli'-'S    in Yu,'"o.":laviu •il 

Year 
Privato 
cars Tili re'; 

Lorri- :•   ari': 
.'T-ocia.! 
vuoici-;;- 

'17 

Motor- 
Total 

1947 _ - 27 

1948 - - il 3 - 113 

1949 - - 535 - 535 

I95O - - fi 26 - 826 

1951 - ìé 787 - 823 

1952 • 41 654 - 695 

1953 . 75 1,329 - 1,404 

1954 » 114 1,651 - 3; 765 

1955 760 239 2,450 . 3,449 

1956 990 426 2,765 3,421 7,602 

1957 3,068 666 3,459 13,060 ?0,?73 

195« 2,936 071 4,089 «,202 15.B9B 

1959 4,431 511 3,716 24,530 33,188 

i960 10,461 R96 4,564 41,414 57,Ì35 

I96I 14,999 B?9 5,4;6 37,751 59,005 

1962 13,125 2,144 6,454 31,968 53,691 

1963 20,y23 1,823 7,975 43tU3 7*,8i4 

1964 27,854 2,362 9, OBI 46,142 «7,439 

1965 
1966^ 

35,880 

36,936 

2,287 

1,934 

9,77? 

9,914 

48,774 

4^,415 

/,5U 

97,249 

TOTALt i7<,i?3 15,104 7i» MI mti)o il 1/64 

|^ Ijat'i fi"^. :r   norii.It; t  'Ih-,   Tu A/tonr.tl«   Induatrjr  i>6?# 

pat tir .:ci  !/  the 'ct'r lar.ufv* ifr:  '^r«>i.<. 

%/ Previ aieriAl figure« 






